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As this person, while he is doing every thing to injure 

thecause of Reform by his yulgar and tarbulcnt proceedings, 

is at the same tinve ‘and by the same methods taking all 

prssible trouble to render himself ridicolous, and as he will 

also appear in his praper place in next Sunday's paper at the 

conclusion of the Remarks on Mr, Consert, it is with ex- 

ceeding distaste that the Lraminer is again compelled to 

waste a separate article upon him; but the mistake that 

occurred on a former occasion,’ though rectificd with. the 

public in general, and with our readers, we trust, in par- 

ticular, appears still to: have missed explanation in some 

qrirters; and if it were confined to but three decent people, 

and a fresh contradiction on our ‘parts could set them to 

rights, we confess we should be anxious to do so. The 

¢rcatest enjoyment and reward of any one who endeavours 

to think and act property, next to the exercise of his mind 
aid the conscioneiess of his intentions, is a due ap- 

yreciation by these whom be respects: their misapprehen- 
sion if, of course, proportionately anaoying; and we 
ask any reader of outs, who is nice in his otions of re- 
putation, how he would feel, if in the midst of his 

pursuits in Londen, and at ithe moment perhaps whea 
be is wrapping himself up in ‘the’ security of bis good 
name, he finds himself accused of Being in the very act 
of making a fool of himselfy at one.hundred miles’ dis- 

tance, on a wooden elevation, and in the face of a rvar- 

ing mob! Yet so. it is with | us, One friend is asked by 
" acquaintance, with a face. of surprise, how any person 
connected with the Hirdimtaer*doull be playing such 
pranks at Bristol ;—anathert ig gFAVely taken aside, with 
Uhope that all’ whict ih said, abpup: the Bristol duings of 
the Examiner cannot We trae ya third is accosted with 

“ Pray tell me,—is or is ‘not this Mr. Huwt, who is dis- 

gusting every body,. the. of the. Examiner?" 
While a person comes'np to’ a fonrth, and fairly takes the 
matter for granicd, « Well, Sirf ‘Fine daings these of 
Me. Howe, with bis. imitations of Parisian mobs, his 
caps, his loaves, and his fish-woraen | And thea: bis .be- 
haviour on the hastings, whieh would hate disgraced the 
lowest vagabond ia the town: | And this. is the. character, 
who would refirm the ation, and who thinks himself 
qualified to speak ill of p Prine——— ” 

“ Sir, youmay spnre yout appligntion § 
| “ i'n no such beast, nat bis relation.” 
Die bbe sir se beay sh pee= 

oe 
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largey and im particular our brother Reformist-, that the 
Lxaminer has no couurction whatsoever with the Mr. 
Henry Hoxt, of notorious character, who talked so 
much nensense at a dinner the other day, and is new talk- 
ing more at the Bristol election. We confess the sur- 
name ; aud the Editor, who has Christian names sufficient 
for three reasonable godsous, cannot but plead guilty, with 
many greans for the identity, to the cognomination. of 
Hexey, though it is net the one by which he is generally 
called ; -but.wé have nothing further in common with this 
alarming namesake; we do net cven know him by sight; 
nur were we ever given to understand, by maiden- aunt, 
herald, or grandmother, that he was related to us in any 
possible degree, even to a fifticth cousinship. 

This ts one of the dsadvantages attendiag common 

names, which flatter you with a certain uncnvied security, 
only to subject you to greater probabilily of mortification. 
There Was hitherto been something so unambitious, as 

well as trile; aboat the appellation of How, that at first 
sight it appears to be one of the very best which- the 

guictest men could possess, if they wished to glide throuch 

their lives in obscurity. Had our name been Graxprson, 

or Puanvacenet, the very sound might have induced 

people to enquire intv the preteusions of it's owners ; 
Burxr, or Joxies, would have hampered us with com- 

parisons ;, and Marvet, Hameoen, or Sepvey, would 

have left us no chance fur repute without an opportunity 

of refusing some dozen of bribes, or of dying twice over 

fer our country ; but who would have thought that the 

good old, armless, unpresuming, and obsetre aame of 

Hon, which has never glimmered into nolice except 

from the study-window ef an old Arabic scholar*, shoud 

suddenly have blazed ont in this monner like a bonfire, 

to the admiration of the mob and the disturbance of 

an honest neighbourhood! Really, there is no knowing 
to what a name may come, for the greatest have had 

their reverses. Hector, who was nut only one of the 

bravest but the very politest men of his lime, who was 

always as good as his word, and who is represented by 
Hoxen, with singular deli¢aes vf sentiment, as the only 
Trojan who had never spoken rndely of Hecey, hat now 
become a bully; Atexanner isa great Russian boy, who 

plays at suldiers, and delights in tight regimentals; and 
Prato is his Archbishop at Moscow ; Juases Casan, not 
to mention the number of puppies which both he and 
Pomrer have christened, was a Doctor of Law in the 

time of King James; nay, Stagerrane was taken up 

during the O. P. disturbance fer encouraging the riot ; 

ahd unless our memory fails us, we delected Homen the 

other day walking about wilh his pen and ink in the odivus 

yr of a tax-gatherer, What chance then have com- 

r. Joveph liu, ly Arabic Profesor, 

2 + ad 
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mon names for escaping ? Pirr is a quiet sort of cogno- spection aes was its first — Pte", ISI), five 
’ | divisions © ussinn army quitted the Danube by for , . [ ] : : ced men, and Lord Cuaruam, na dowd, réckoned it tolerably marclics, aid proceeded to Poland. By this movement R ussize 

secure under his title ; but it has since been bandied about | sacrificed Wallachia and Mo™davia. When the Russian armies 
ja the mouths of the unfortunale, till it has become hate- oe ed ae CAL res 9 on babel France appeared, . E which was transmitted’to every Cabinet. Russia by tha: - ; “$ ‘ate * th 7 ¥ that an. ful; and Caarmax itself was much threatened daring the | wunced, thal shé felt no wish everrto save appearances, A) 
Walcheren business. As fo puns, it is the universal lot to | means of concilidtion Were employed ‘on the part of France— 
be assaulted with them, and we could have borne them, Ps were ineffectual. —Téwards the “wey of- 1811, -six mouths 

© us , vad after, it was manifest in France that all this could end only 
: . Sens ; is tru , , only in as we have done, with patience Sen oe ut ©) | war: preparations were made forat.--The garrison of Dant- 

thought preper to thank Heaven that his came was not | zie was inéreaséd to 20009 men. > ‘Stores of every description, 

vulnerable to punning ; but it is only a proof under what | Caonons, muskets, powder, ammunition, pontoons, were con- 
, ‘ ; veyed that ; considerable sums of ' 

a humane dispensation of drama he lived when compared yed to that place 5. considerable sums of money were placed 
; . at the disposal of the Department of Engineers for the aug- 

with ours; had he been in company with some of our mentation of its fortifications.. The army was placed on the 
cowie writers, who murder every word that comes in their | War establishment. ‘The cavalry, the train of artiilery, and 

way, a stumble against a pebble or a bruise on the tibia 
the military bagsage train, were completed. In March, 1812, 

, , a treaty of alliance was concluded with Austria; the preced- 
would have been the death of him. In fine, the most | ing month a treaty had heen concluded with! Prussia... Ly 

enviable lot we can imagine in this respect, is the very | April the first corps ‘of the Grand Army march for the Oder, 

reverse of simplicity or generality; and we cannot help 

regretting, during this Bristol visitation, that our name is 

the second corps to the. Elbe, the third corps to the Lower 
Oder, the fourth corps set oat from Verona, Crossed the Tyrol, 

sot eccentric at once,—absolately singular, or even mon- 
No Italian name is so melodious to us, at. this 

and proceeded to Silesia, The Guatds left’ Paris.—On the 
22d of April, the Emperor of. Russia took the command of his 
army, quitted St,, Petersburgh, and moved his head-quarters 
to Wilua, In.the commencement of May, the first corps ar- 
rived on the Vistula, at Elbing, and Marienhatg; the second 
corpsat Marienwerder ; the thied corps at Thorn, the fourth 
and sixth corps at Plock; the fifth corps assembled at War- 
saw; the eighth. corps on the right of Warsaw; and the 
seventh corps at Pulawy.—The Empefor’ set out from Si, 
Cloud on the 9th of May, erossed the Rhine on the 13th, tis 
Elbe on the 29th, aud. the Vistula on the 6th of Juve. 
SECOND BULLETIN OF THE GRAND ARMY. 

Witkowiski, June 22, 1812. 
All means of effecting an understanding’ betweeo the two 

Empires became impossible, The spirit which reigned in the 
Russian Cabinet hurried it. on to war, General Narbonne, 

Aide-de-Camp to jhe. Emperor, was dispatched to Wilna, and 
could remain there only afew days. By that was gained the 
proof, that the demand, equally atrogant and extraordinary, 
which had Keen made by Prince Kurakin, and io which he de- 

clare?, that he. would not enter into any explanation before 
France had evacuated the territory of her ow ti allies, in order 

to leave them at the mercy of Riissia, was the sine gua non of. 
that Cabinet, and it made that..a, matter of, boast to Foreign 
Powers,—T he first corps advanced to the Pregel. The Prince 
of Eckmuh) had his head-quartets én the 11th of Jane at Ko- 

nigsberg. “The Marshal Dake of Beggin, commanding the se~ 
cond corps, had -his ‘head,quasters, ah Weblan 3,the Marshal 

thir Duke of Elchingea, « ay mgt eR “/ ahervoh the Prince Luba abur, 

Warsaw ; the Prince’ PUitiatowek® dt ‘Puldusld's: the Emperor 
moved bis head-quarters analy dtth waKanlenet th the Pres 
gel; on the 17th to Inste fon the 19th to Gambinaeu,— 

i accommodatfan still rofalied. ” The Baiper 
Lhuristan to, wait on the Emperor 

Alexander, ar on tis Minister for Foreign Affairs, and to as 

strous. 

moment, as Srumerr, Caacxentnorp, Of Kavsenortrzs;— 

Moxrixoressxy we lake to be music itself; and we should 

only fear to sound too much like some of our fellow- 

creatures in Broop, Staucurer, or Dearn, 

After all, we acknowledge it possible, that this Bristol 

Worthy may be a greater thorn in a person's side, even 

than by means of his name; and we yield the palm of 
guffering to Sir Samure Rowiry, whose parliamentary 
pretensions, it seems, have been-compared with his hy 

Mr. Cossert, and found wanting! —Upon second 
thoughts, however, this is one of the points at which ex- 

tremes are very, properly said to meet 5 and Sir Samuer, 

if he thinks at allof the matler, may congratulate himself 
upon having his name brought into such wonderful con- 
trast; for what better means could have been taken to 
draw a happy distinction between coarseness and refine- 
ment, between meanness and elevation, between petti- 
uess and enlargement, between emptiness and. fullness, 
between error and rectitade, between ignorance and know- 
Jedge, between vice and virtue, between nothing and some- 
thing, between false Reform and true Reform,—than to 
drag up.a poor turbulent being out of the mud of ‘his po- 
lilics, and placé him by the side of this patriot lawyer ?— 
By extravagancies like these the pretenders to Reform bid 
fair to expose themselves to every biody ; and by so doing 
they will render it the best service they ever did-in their 
lives, and leave it’s true advocates a separate and respect- 
able body.» 

i“ | | ; 
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ing @ reconsideration of the demand of Prince Kurakin, an‘ 
of reconciling the honour of Francej and the iiterest of her. al- 
lies, with the apening a.negociation. | The same spirit. which 
had previously swayed: the, Russian Cabinet yyon.various pit 
fexts, prevented Count Lauriston from ace plishing his ' 
sion; and it appeared for the fitst tne that ‘an Ambassador, 
under. circumsianees of 30 much importance, was waadle,to ob- 
tain an interview, either, with, the Sovereign or his, Minister. 
The Secretary of Legation, Provost, broaght this intellig 
to Gumbinnes ; ‘and the issued orders? to tharch, for 
the purpose of Bean iva =i «, The conqaered,” ob- 

conic thirds tics. aly eed 
following to be inserted in the Orders of the Army :— 

0; 1842; 
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ceopprens!—The second war of Poland has commenced, 

“a, brought to a élose at Friedland and Tilsit. Ai 

se - . swore eternal alliance with France and war with 

1 et oe now violates her oaths, She refuses to give | 
Voeand. vo 

oe ane 
er 

no “gue Sd the Rhine, leaving, by such a 

is “a Allies at her mercy. Russia is dragged along 

re er destinies must be accomplished, Should 
by a fatalit t 
' wider us degenerate ? Are we no longer to be 

Se uae the soldiers of Austerlitz : She offers 7 the | 

vjerunive of dishononr or war. The choice cannot admit of 

be.italion— Let us thén march forward ! Let us pass the | 

Niemen | Let us carey the war inte ler tercitory, The se- | 

od war of Poland will be as gloricus to the Fren¢h arms as | 

E ént: but the peace uhich we shall conclude will be its | 

Fl vuarantee, and will pat an end to, that proud and haughty 
uence which Russia has for fifty years exercised in the af- 
firs of Burope. . 

« A: our head-quarters at Wilkewski, June 22, 1812, 
‘6 NA PoLKoN.” 

THIRD BULLETIN OF THE GRAND ARMY. 
Kowno, June 26, 1812. 

On the 23d of Jane, the King of Naples (Murat) who com- 

mands the cavalry, transferred liig head-quarters to within two { 

leaves of the Niemen, upon its left bank, This Prince has 

ander his immediate orders the corps of cavalry, commanded 

by Generals Counts Nansouty and Montbruns the one fomposed 

of the divisions under the command of Generals Counts Bruyecres, 

&:, Germain, and Valances; the other consisting of the divisions 

under the orders of Gen, Baron Vattier and Generals Counts Se- 

hastiani and Defrance, Marshal Prince d’ Eckmuhl, commnad- 

ing the first corps, moved his head-quarters to the skirts-of the 
great forest of Pilwisky. The second corps and the Imperial 
Guards followed the line of march of the first eorps. The 3d 
corps took the direction by Marienpols the Vice Roy, with the 
fourth and sixth corps, which remained in the rear, marched 

upon Kalwarry. The King of Westphalia proceeded ta No- 
vogrod with the fifth, severith, and eighth corps, The first 
Austrian corps, commanded by the Prince of Schwartzenberg, 
quitted Lemberg on the » made a movement on its left, and 
drew searerto Lublin, The pontoon train, under the orders of 

Gen, Eble, arrived on the 23d within two leagues of the Nie- 
men, Onithe 23d, at two in the morning, the Emperor ar- 
rived at the advanced posts near Kowno, took a Polish, cloak 

ad cap from one of the light cavalry, and inspected the Banks 
of tie Niemen, accompanied by Gen. [axa, -of. the engineers, 
dive, Ateight in the evening, the army was again itt metion. 
Alten, Count Morand, General of Divisions passed over thice 
companies of Voltigeurs, and at the same time three bridges 
Were thrown across the Niemen, At eleven, three coluinns 
debouched over the three bridges, Ata quarter past one, day 
hegan1o appear. At noon, General Baron Pajdt-drove before 
him a cloud of Cossacks, .and. took possession of Kowno with 
*siagle battalion, On the 24th the Emperor proceeded. to 
Konno, Marshal the Prinee of Eckmuhl pushed forward his 
headquarters to Roumchicki, aod the King of Naples to Eke- 
‘nour, Daring the whole of the 24i:h and*of the 25th, she 
oe defiting by three bridges. In the evening of the 24¢h, 
7 Emperor cansed a pew bridge to be thrown over the Vilia 
pposiie Kowne, and direcced Marshal the Duke of Reggia to: 

pes it with the second corps. The Polish light horse of the 
_ Cromed the rivet byswimming. T'wamen were drown- 
“wd — they were picked up by twa swimmersrof the 26th 
Cn On the 24th, the Duke of Elchingen pushed 
The oe + the King of Naples advaneed to Jigmoroui, 
a. - s light troops were. driven tn and pursued on every 

Shenninh the 25th, Marshal “Date ‘of Eichingen arrived. at 

plain ns cg one light divisiontof cavalry eivered the w 
Tate t thia ten leagues of Wilnay Marshal ye Dake 
the Pras ah cominatids the tently corps, composed in part of 
moved mt passedvthe Niemen on thé 24:h, at Tilsity: and 
Liver, sep eomiennd in order to-clean theright bank of that 

protect. the; nayigation, Marshal. the Dyke of 
-* s a 
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Belluno, commanding the ninth corps, and having under: his of- 
ders the divisions..BHendelet, Lagrange, Durette; and Parton. 
neaux, acenpics the country between the Elbe and the Ovler, 
The General of Division Catint Rapp, Governor af Danrzic, 

| has under bis orders the division Daendels. Phe Genera! of: 
strange conduct, witil the Eagles of | Division Count Hogendorp is Goveraor of Kovigsherg, ». The 

Bmperor ef Russia is at WUnawith his guards, und ove part of 
his drmy occupying Ronikoutoni and Newtredki,. ‘The Rus- 
sian General Bazeworth, commanding the secoad. corps, and a 
part of the Russian army, having been cutoff From Wilua, had 
no other means of safety than by proceeding towards the Dwina, 
The Niemen is navigable for vessels of two or three hundred 
tons as far as Kowno, The communications by water are also 

secured gs far as Dantzies and with the Vistula, the Oder, and 
the Elke, An immense supply of brandy, flour, and biscuit, 
is passing from Dantziec and Konigsberg towards Kewno. Tiie 

Vilia, which flows by Wilna, is navigable for very small boats 
from Kewno to Wilna, Waina, the capital of | Lithaania, iy 
also the chief town of all Polish Russia, The Linperor of Ruse 
sin has beén for several mouths in this city with a part of his 

Court. Zhe possession of this place will ba the first fruit of 
victory. Several Cossack Ollicers; and Ollcvets charged with 
Dispatches, have been captured by the light cavalry, 

SWEDEN. 
Gotrensure, Jury 11.—Some trifling skirmishes have 

taken place, aud the Russians.are retreating towards Riga, 
after throwing 20,000 barrels of grain into the sea at 
Liebau. The French army continue to destrt: the whole 
corps of black hussar's have gone over to the Russians.—It 
is expected peace with England will be proclaimed here ou, 
the returu of the Caurier who went to England by the last 
packet. Every thing seems.also amicably arrranged between 
Russia aml Great Britain, Adtniral Martin is off Riga, 
where he has had a very friendly communication with the 

Governor, and Capt. Atklom has béen on shore to assist 
in erecting a telegraph, and inspecting their gun- beats. Ju 
every partof the Russian cuast the greatest energy prevails, 
aid orders are given to ship off every things especially grain 
and provisions, from Liebau. . 

ee 

STATE PAPERS, 
ee Tie 

ENGLAND AND FRANCE, 
Copy ofa Letier addressed by the Ministér of Foreign A ffatta 

to Lotd Casileteagh; Sectetaty of State for Foreigd Affairs 
to his Britannic Majesty. 

Parit, April \7; 1812; 
Sin,—Ilis Majesty, constant! ¥ actuated hy sentiments friends 

ly to nidderation a d pence, !s pleased againto-make a sulemil 
and sincere attempt to pat an end to the fifisericgof war, Tie 
awful citcumstances in which the wofld is at presént placed, 
have induced a fesolution inthe mind of his Majesty; the result 
of which has beens to authorize me to explain to you, Sir, bis 
views ‘and inrentidns. Matiy chatiges have urken place in Eu 
rope for the last ten years, which have been the necessary 
comsequencé of whe war between Frame and England, and 
muny more chatiges will be effected by the same cause, The 
particular character which tite war has tssumed; may add to 

|-the extentand duration of thesé resulis, © Exclusive and arbie 
treaty principles cangot be combated Hut by an opposition 
withont measure of end; and the system of. preservation and 
resistance should have the same character of universality, pers 

Peace of Amiens, if it had been 
ohserveds would havé prevented much coufesions = 
“L heartily wish that the experience of the past itiny fot Le 

lost for the futore, ‘His Majesty. bas ofien stopped when the 
snost cértain triumphs lay before him, afid tutned round to in- 
voke peace.” In 1805, secure as he was by the advantages of 
hié-sitvation, and in spite of the eoafidénce whieh he might reas 
sonably feel in aoticipations which fortube ‘was- about to tem 

. ‘+ .«" . ‘ é 
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lize, he made proposals to his Britannic Majésty, which were 

rejected, on the ground that Russia should consulied, In 

1808, new proposals were made, incovrert with Russia. Dug- 

land alleged the necessity of an intervention, which’ could be no 

gore than the result of the negotiation itself. In 1810, his 

Miujesty, having clearly disceriwed that the British Orders in 

—_——_— THE EXAMINER aw eee 

Cortes formed under his authority, and not in the legitimsie 
Sovereifn, Ferdinand the Seventh, and his heirs, and the r 
traordinary A-sembly of the Cortes, now investid “ith a power of the Government ti that hingdom, in his name Hp . bis authorety—TLf am commanded frankly and OX plicitly te Pid 
clare to your Excellency, that the obligations of goud fair da 

Council of 1807 rendered the conduct of the war incompatible | wet permit his Royal Tighness tu receive a Propesition fur ped » 
with the independence of Holland, caused indirect overtures to | founded on sugh a basi-, ee 

be made towards procuring the retarn of peace. They were ‘But if the expressions cited above apply to the actual 
fruitless, and the consequence was, that new Provinces were melt of Spain,’ whieh exercises the Severcign authori: 

united to the Empire. 
In the present time are to be found united all the cireum- 

stances of the various periods at which his Majesty manifested 

tlie pacific sentiments which he now orders me'ugain to declare 

that he is actuated by. 
The calamities under which Spain and the vast regions of 

Spanish America suffer, shonld nataraily excite the jnterest of 

all nations, and inspirethem with an equal anxiety for ‘their 

termination. . 
' ‘TE will express myself, Sir, ina matner which your F.xcel- 
léency will find conformable to the sincerity of the step which I 
am authorized to take; and avthing will better evince the sin- 
cerity and sablimity of it than the precise terms of the language 
which L bave been divected to we, What views and motives 
should induce me ta cayclope ovyself jn formalities suitable to 
weakness, whigl alond cdudnd its interest tu dgtrit? 

Thewffuirs of the Peninula, and the Two Sicilids, are the 
points of digereuce which apitar least to admit of being ad- 
jilsted, tam authorised to propose ty you an atrangement' of 
them ’on the following basis;— =~ Nee ie let 
'. ©The jglegrity of Spam shall be gaarapteed, Franee shall 
retiounce dit iden of extending her dominidn’ beyend the Py- 
tenees. ‘Pile presemt Dytasty shall Le declared independent, 
and Spain shal) be governed by a National Constitution of her 
Corts, ns Et hte t 
‘“ The independence and integrity of Lartugal shall be also 

guaranteed, aud the House of Braganza shall have the yovereign 
atthority, « ete oe Be ee . 

" * Phe kingdom of Naples shall remaju in possession of the 
present Monarch, and the kingdom of Sicily shall be guaranteed 
tq the present famjby of Sicily.—Asa cousequence of these sti- 
pulations, Spain, Portugal, and Sicily, shall be evacuated by 
the Prénch and Eugijsh Jandand naval forces, With. respees 
io the other objects of discussion, they way be negocinied upen 
this basis; that cach Paewer shall retain that of whick the other 
cogld nop deprive it by war.” ys. 

Such are, Sir, the grouuds of conciliation effered by bi, Ma- 
Jen to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent. . iis Majesty 
the Emperor and King, im taking this step, docs, uoflenk either 
to the advantages or loses which this empire mmy.derive from 
the. wag if it should be prajanged ; he is inQuenceit slaply by 
eomiderations of the interests of humanity thu thé peace of 
bis powple s and if this fourth attempt shu! wot be atiended 
Witt sugvess, lke those whieh have preceded in, Erance will 
ét teuet have the conselati iy of thinking, that whatever blood 
luay set Gow, will be justly imputable ta Knglamt alone,+-1 
have the hahouf, &e. - The Duke of Bassano. 
Copy vf the Auwer af Lord Castlereagh, Secretary of State 
€ tae Foreign Adaity of his Britanic Majesty, to the Lever of 

the Minister for Foreign Relatiogs, ofthe tTihoef April, i812, 
' London, Ojfice for Foreign fairs, April 23, iste. 
S1u,~¥ one E xeeflency's Letgor ofthe 170 of this month bas 

heen received and thid befare tie Prince Regent, - . 
His Royal Highness felt that he awed it sa his hanonr, before 

he should authorize me to enter inte ody explanation upon the 
averture which your Excelksioy ‘ransalitied, to necertain 
the precise meaping attached by the Govetmment of France to 
ener ae datloces (aheteotaee an Leiter, * the actual 
yuasty a enident, and Spain gc 

Ue National Constitution of the Caries.’ " oh "2 
Tf, as his Royal Ligheyys fears, the meaning ‘of this propo. 

vitiod is, that the Roy: eos tathority of Spais, ‘and she Govern. 

£ovrern. 

, 5 : y im the 
name of Ferdinand the VUlth. upon an assurance of 4 oo, Bs 

| cellency to that effect, the Prince Regent will feel hin. elf dis. 
posed to enter into a full ex planation apon the basis » hich tins 
been fransinattod, in order to he taken inty consideration by his 
Raval Highness ¢ and it heing his nvo3st earnest Wish to contriber 
in concert with his allies, tothe repose of Europe, and to ring 
about u peace,’ y hieh inny be“at once honowiable, uot only Pn 

Great Brituur and France, but also for those States whieh are 
in relations of amity with each of these Powers, — 

Having made known without reservé the sentiments of the 
“*rince Regent, with respect to a point on which it is necessary 
to have a full upderstandisg, pireVitas fq any alterior discussion, 
I shall adhere’ (to the instrictions of his Royal Highness, by 

avoiding all superiineus ‘cam bient and recrimination on the ar. 
cessury ohjectsof your letter, Laight advantageously, for the 
justification of the conduct obsereed by Great Britain at the 

difleremt periods alluded to by Your Eacellency, refer to the 
correspondenve which then tonk place, we to the judgment 
which the world has long since formed of ivy 

Asto the particular character the’ war has uphappily assumed, 
and the arbitrary principle which your Excellency conggives to 
have marked its prozres., denyinz, 4s I de, that these evils are 
attributable to the British Governmett, & at the same time can 

| assure vour Excellency, that it sinvesely deplores their existence, 

a4 uselessly aggravating the calamities of war, and that its most 
| anxious desire, whether at peace or at war with Prance, is, to 
have the relations of the two countries restered to the liberal 

| principles asually acted apou in formes times, 
| -.L take this opportunity of agsuring yoor Excellency of my 
reset, ys ‘CASTLEREAGH, 

, FRANCE AND RUSSIA, 
| The French Papers cootain also the Torrespondence between 

' 

eee 

the Ministers of Prince and Russia, Te is much we lou for 
insertion ina Weekt} paper. ‘The chief growud of ‘complaint 
by France is—that Ros-ia had abundougd the principle 
which she had plhdged herself at ‘Pilsit, viz. “Ve make 

/camman cause with Brance, which she had prodlaiined in ber 

| decluation of war agatwt England, and which lad dictated 

| the Deerees of Berlin and Milan.’—Tiese Decrees, says (ue 

French Minister, having ** heen evaded ty the Yhase which 
opened the ports of Reussin to ali English ships laden “ ith rie 

lunial produce, Linelich property, provided that thes were 

wider & ferefzu dag. * This dnexspected blow anuniled the 

Treaty of Tilsi, and the.e important tramactions which lad 

putanehd tathe stragdle berweey the two greatest Empires of 
the world, and which -had afforded to Europe a prababslity of 
obtaiving a marhine pence, Agipronching eommotions and 

bloody wars were'ef course to We immediately expected.”>- 
Minor grounds of complaint are abe alleghd,—'* The conduct 
of Rosia,” continues the Duke af Biissnpp, % at this bine, 
was renstantly directed tawnsds these fatal results, The vb’ 
ing of the Duchy of Oddenburx, dovetailed, as uM were, into 
the countries feceatly hrovght under ‘the ame principles uf 
Goverment as ‘Ernuce, Way & becrse ¥ cing quence of the 

uniting of the Haoeatic Jouws. Ao indembity was offered. 
This abject was easy to regulate with réeciprientl adyaniage.— 
But your Cabinet made amagiie dkeSeue of ity and, for the 
fitet time, was secon a Maniféste of an ally agaibst an ally.— 
The reception of English vesels in Rugian ports, aud the 1 
gulations of. the Ukase of 1810, had made it-known that ! 
treaties were dissolved, - The Manifeso she wed that ast anly 
the hoods n hich-had united the two Gu were beaker, 

went established by th. cs, shall be recoguized-as residing J bot that Russia had publicly thrown gaunelet to FYituce, 

N29 al the grad of the Kreech Guyersmeut, and the bor aaeticyley which was Core'gm to her} and whi evslt, 

vm TS YL ae 2 | Soe mace, : 
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~ colved but by the method whieh his Majesty had 
” 

rapased. ‘aptainte the Russian Ministef, Prince Karakin, 

i a Se andre to ditrive atareal state of Peace with 
99 must be evacuated and made independent, 

y that betseen France and Russia’ there 
leountry ;—and that Suedish. Pomerania 

. Witheut de. 

replied, 

Frantes 

for it wits necessat 

» 2 utra honld be a me 

; Id also be evacuated by the Prench.—** 
erotid 4' 

Pr iiss iit 

continues the Russian Minister, ** from the prinei- | 

Cael by the Emperor of all the Russias for the com- 

a of his States, aud for the adini-sion of neutrals into the 

vod of his dominions—principles which his Majesty efit 

vever renounce, he binds himself, asa proof of his adherence 

tothe allianee formed at Tilsit, not to adopt any change of 

the prohibitive measures established in Russia, nnd severely 

sperved to the present time, against direct trade with Fug- 

tid, lis Majesty is also ready to agree with his Majesty 

the Emperor of the French and the King of Italy, ith re- 

sect tonsystem of Licences to be introduced into Russia, in 

the cane manner asin Franes 3 it bering always understood, 

that iccanmet be admitted cil it has been ascertained that it is 

vot calculated ta augment the deterioration already expe- 

rienced hy the trade of Rassia, Finally, his Majesty will 
alo coment to bind himself fo conclude a treaty of excliange 
of tw Duchy of Oldenbargh for a suitable equivalent, which 

sha!l be proposed by his Majesty the Emperor and King, and 
widin which his Imperinl Majesty will declare the protest 
viiidrase which he was about to publish, to support the 

nights of his faitly to the Duchy af Oldenburg.” 
Ti French Emperor having refused these terms, bis armies 

were pul in mation, and the war actually commenced by their 
bat) into the Russian teretjory, 

ee 

PROVINCIAL INTELIAGENCE- 
- eA 

ASSIZUS, 
Wieenksten.—Joln James, vu youth of nineteen, was in- 

dicted fur the wilful murder of kis mistress, Klizabeth Hell, at 
Ssaifleet, near Yatmeuth, Isle of Wight, It appeared, that 

fis masier, to whom he was apprenticed as a shoemaker, was 
reo with bis son to church on the morning of Sunday the 21st 
ef June last, leaving bis wife ond this lad at home, On their 

urn, inemopany with aneighbeur, they discovered Mes, Jif 
Kuz onthe kitchen door, with'three deep wounds inflicted w ith 
ahatchet on her head and face, and her throat eut necoss, On 
mrrogating the boy, who was deloherately walking hefore the 
howe, Ne calmly confessed the horrid dred. | He stood at the 
har, during the whole of the teink, with his eves bent on the 
count, in a Kind of melaneholie apathy. He viewed the 
Crendfal intraments, prodaced in Court, with unaltered aspects 
he heard the awful sentence with indifference, and retired with- 
wt having atteted a weed, beyond asefasal to say any thing, 
lle declares that he entertains no sorrow fortheactions for had 

ey ane else come in his way, hesheutd have danc ihe same thing. 
His mistrese, he sauysy was toben Ays tow good to him. He feels 
mM terior at his aApprouching fate, bat expresses himself traly 
hippy and conten to die, When strongly interrogated as t@the 
Mabable motive uf his conduri, he eeferted the inquirers, with- 
out comment, ta the Sd chapter of Jub. Ile was an enthusiass 
uf the Methodiat persuasion, —Fhe Sudge(SirrA LAN CHAMBRE) 
commented with much feeling on dhe dangerous effects of vulgar 
and lneral convepiinns of scriptural passages. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Monday, July 13. 
as notified by’ Commission to the Lotter 

hie 

The Royal Assent w 
Dill, the Loent Mititin Amendment ‘Bill, the Corn Distittation Prohibition Bul, and the Regent's’ Canal Bille Aajaorne 

Tasiday, July 14. 
‘evra! Bille were forwhrded » und after some acho‘, 

*~ 

4d, 

_ THE EXAMINER. 

M’. 

A: A ee eee nares Sammars 
| Palmer's Compensation Rill, which had passed the Common., 
was thrown out, on a division, by a majoricy rf six—94 to 108, 

| —Adjouwrned, 

Wednesday, July 3s. : 
An Address 0 the Regent; onthe Vote of Credit, was agreed 

to nem. con. —Adjeurned, 

Friday, July U7; =i 
Lerd ReoespArr’s Permanent tnsalcent Debtors’ Bill was 

read 4 third time, and passed s his Lordship stating that he had 
| little hope of itS passing the other House this Session; bat if 

it did uet pass now, he mended to bring in thé same Bill ia she 
neat Sessign, 

LATE OVERTURE FROM FRANCB. 
Lord HotmAny wished to know whether Ministers were in 

possession of any furtier information relative to the late Overt 
ture from France, than what had been published in the Fo- 
reign Papers? He was desirous of abstaining frowi delivering 
any opinion respecting the Answer to that Overwré, AL 
theagh he was cerininly not disposed to admits atuch tess to 
guarantee, the existence af King Joseph dt tlie Head of the 
Government of Spain asa principle of negociation, he should 
have approved, however, of entering inte a aegociation upot 
the principle of rendering Spain independent of Prancé. He; 
at the same time, with respect to the terms of. the Answer 
which had been published, could vot bat protest against the 
ditticalty which appeared to be felt in designating the Emperot 
of France as Emperor, 

The Earl of Livenroosw saidy that the Letter from the 
French Government, and thé Answer of this Government; 
which had been published, werd corréct Copies, The reason 
why no cammunication had been made te Parliament wat, 
that the answer of this Government called for explanation on 
the part of the Government of Frince; and, therefore; in the 
expectation of that explanation; the documents could not pro« 
perly be made public, Asta the terms of the agseer of this 
Goverament, he tould not conceive that thete could be any 
difference of opinion in that [anse or in the Country; that if 
we had consented to acknowledge Joseph Borttparte as the 
King of Spain, it would have been most ruinous t6 owt cha- 
racters and our cause, As to the other point alluded ta by the 
Noble Lord, the answer of this Government had proceeded 
upon the principle acted upon in all anseecdent negocrations 
with Franc: smee the event alluded ta happened, in Hot ace 
kuowledging the Ruler of that Country as Emperor, it being 
a fair anda just principle Uiat such acknowledgements ougtt 
not to be made gratuitously, bat to be the objects of a stipu- 
lation for a consideration amt equivalent, 

The Earl of LAvpeavare wished to koow whether any 
communication iad been received from the French Guvernmevit 
since the Letier of Lord Castlereagh ? 

The Earl of Liverroor said, that sabsequent to that Leis 
ter, ne communication whatever had been teceived from the 
Preach Government. 

EX-OF FICTO:INFORMATIONS. 
On the Order of the Day being reall for the second reading 

of the first Bill relative to Bx-officio Luformations, 
Lord HoLtanp said, that his object was the regelation of 

the power 6f Ex-officio Informntions, in order to guard against 
the nhuse to which that power was liable. The power of la- 
formation altogether was inconsissentw ith the spirit of our Can- 
stitution, nnd was condemned, at least by ioference, by our 
awn laws, which expressly forbid any other mode of proceéd~ 
ing tn cases necting life or limb, than the ordinary, safe, and 
constitutional mode of proceeding by indieiments to be fires 
found by the mnjority of i Graud Jury, nawely, twelve, before 
the individual accused could be put upon bis trial, And it wae 
highly worthy of remark, that whenever the su ‘was te be 
ayltdtied it was effected by mheang of SV ahietinter ine power 

| of tnformation, What was the nature of Ee 

LLL LLL Ce te li tt tl ttt tt ttt 

tions ?—it wns a power exetciied by the 
3 

pleasure, of @ithg an Information a ; 

| fa Gaga Dory bad foe a on 
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youst be at once admipted, that such a pawer was mosi linhle to 

abuse, and agaist its abuse it was the duty of the Legislature to 
provide. Jie had obtained a list of the number of Tuformations 
Ex-oficio which bad heen Gied in the course of a few years past, 

n proceeding, it should be observed, that, with the exception 
uf revenuc cares, was congegd to hel, and he found, that 

whilst from 1809 to 1807 the pamber w us fifteen, in the three 

years from 1803 to J610 the uumber filed was no less than 
forly-tico, of which, howeser, more than half had nevgr been 
presecuted fotrtial. Wedid not impute any other than proper 

motives to Gir Vicary Gibbs, in nog prosecuting these Jiforma- 

tions to trial, Cut he must siv, that i) wasa power of fining 

und ponieheog individaals which oaght ppl to exist without re- 
gulation. - dle had several cases before hing but he would pos 
pawe individuals, hiy vhjcot being toe abstain from mixing per 

sombconsidesations with the questiop. One of the cases was 
that of an individual, who, in thee successive years, had had 
: . . . . . 
thrve successive Joformations filed agaipst dim on charges of | 
L-bel, on one of Which he was acquitted on trial, and the other 
imo had pot been brought to wial, The expences incurred by 
his individual, in corigeguence of these Kxr-oficiv informations, 
amounted to 2ISL 18s. bid. Thus it appeared, that the At- | 
tomey-Geners), without the. intervention of a Gand Jury, 
“Mithont the intervention of suy regular or constitutional mode 
wf proceeding, bad the power of fining aw individual to the 
“mount of: nearhy Sou.) iy tiivee years, = Wasnoet this a power 

that ‘required some regulithen to guard agninst te abuse of it? 
Mr, Justice Blackstowe, in Slading the necessity for the e vist- 
ence of fhe poner of Ev-oficia Joformations, observed that it | 
Wis Necessary to meet adequately enormous misdemrariours, in 
which net a moment's delay could be suffered in bringing the 
wtleader to justice. Now, those whe supported this power of 
Ee-aficio Vofornmations, must cisher*deny the authority of 
Dlackstone, ar they must accuse the Atlomney-General of nege 
ligence,. in pot binging te tealthe Juformations he had al- 

luded to, or they avust admit, that the offeneds for whic.: these 
Lot. snaiions were filed, were not enormous iwisdemeanours, | 
Anil therefore that the. Luforumtions were iaproperty filed. 
Tie existence of sucha powcr iv the hands of aa Officer of 
the Crown, was pregnant w ithute most dangerous consequences, 

hi might give a most ipraper infiacnve over the poblic press. 
At the present moment the “Attorey General tad the power, 
afice filing an-Infermation La-oficio, ‘of keeping it binging 
ever tue vead of the defeudant, without any limit of time, and 
thus possessed th® anlantieod power of heeping individualsyat his 
plensurc, ua cuntioual «ffite of terror aud alarm. From the ge 

nerald:tlusionef knowledge, and the grncral curjo.ity to know 
adhe state Of pulriiet alfiits—a coriosity, perhaps, sharpened by 
the large sum whieh mngenentee tu pay —there were at the 
present moment a great mauber of periodical publications. 

Tiwas, therefore, of grewt inportauce to comider what effect 
wight he prodoced on the public preys, by thiy pawer of: the 
A:totney General, By vot prosecuting an Information, there 
wig'A be a sack wundbrsiandings under which the itividual 
ogaint whom it hed been fled m'ght, be most improperly, in- 
finenced, particuherty if, bis subsistenge dependess mpon a pe- 
riodienl publication; of the abusegf such a power might have 
the efow of driving from the pyblic press pemapaof integrity, 
who would not sacrifice their opinions (ou temporary interest — 
Wuh ‘ois to Lrcland, he bad heard 4 case, in which apes 
sonin prison for oye five} bad bad an information hyeufficio 
filed against him for dhotller (for it was the law of this coun- 
irs. that @ person in prison might be covvicted of a false, 
eciqadadumg, hod maticivus lihel, of whieh libel he Kad wever 

aud was convigted without hayimg.bad an 
mage nghinst Wim, Whilst this 

ats ih r'gon for a libel, ao Liformatian Exnficio was 
hia by the Auorney, Géuerat fur, auother libel. — 

Applied far a copy of the charge, and was in- 
c i would come to 15). o+ 20), which he 

hey cuuld grant hun the copy, Ile made 
be Was not worth the movey 5s byt he was 

ie Gale WELLS ley tnt sere eal 
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that he had not seén the charge against him; and the Résie 
granted a new trial; granting it, however, wpen the ground 
that he was not possessed of the money dewaided of hin for ; 
copy of the charges so that if he had ouly been possessed of 
301, he must have paid 201, of it for a copy Of the Taformas 
tion, He thought this grast oppressive, and he had an ive. 
tien of proposing a clause in this Bill, to ensere such es 

fendanta copy of the charge ugninst him, His Lardshiy ¢ 

adverted io a recent case in LTreland, and expressed his wonder 

that such @ person as Mr, Fitzpatrick had been selected 5, 
an Daroficto Voformation; a person who had so recently re. 

ceived the thanks of bis cowotry: ea, aud at a inoment wh, , 
the Government professed tobe pursuing measures of coucitio. 
tion. Neither did the uature of the work justify the pio. 
ceeding. Tt was nothing more than a statement of those penal 

statutes which adected the Catheltes, Phere was another cir. 

| cumstance connected with that business also, which he hardjy 

knew how to mention, it was so ridiculous, The Attorney. 

se of Trelaud, with all the pamp aad circumstance af 

glorious Jaw, sent a regular summons to the person against 

| ¥ hom he was filing the fuformation, desiring bjm to artent at 

his, the Attorncy-General’s, ewn house, But what ipighi be 
the consequence of such a proceeding ? Might not phe Attor- 
vey- General in such an interview, sift From, him all the ground; 

| of. his defence, und render that « hieh he had extortegt an in. 

} 

! 

| 
' 
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strument of injustice nagajust him? Ue did aot mean io say i 

| wasthe case, bul he would ask, whether it was not possible? 

‘The Bill which he inteuded to introduce, was one merely of 
regulation, [ft left all the paryposes for whieh these Liform.- 

tions were instituted, untouched. Lt did ant in any way tic. 

fere with the speedy prosecution of enorindus ofeners; bur i: 

would have a tendency to counteract that pritcigte by wite) 

the terror of a criminal Tuformation was kept hanging over a 

man’s hems The first clause enacted, that no) informa! oo 

should be filed by his Majesty’sAttorney-General, woless sich 

information should be filed within a given time, after the of- 

fence committed 5 and. the secoud clansé enacted, thal if any 

| information fiteidt ex-officio be not proceeded gppon, und the 

defendant brought to trial within, se many montis, ali Farther 

proceediugs dpon the same LTaformation shall cease, Cs 
rept such trial shall have been postponed by any order of the 

Court, ; i 

Lord ELLEN poRnoven Jamented that the Noble Lord, whee 
great acatencss aud tudufry he admired, bad not address ) laaen- 

self to those sources of icformation where he would haye derived 

More certain kuewledge than he seemed tea possess. He bad 

| stated that the proceeding by Ex-o jicio Lofermastion was Hels 

| purtof the ségular law of the land, and he quoted Mr. Judge 

Blackstone, to prove that it was employed enty for enermons 

| tfonees. fle weuld bey feave to tell the Nuble Lord however, 

that Jude Blackstone wrote rery ignorantly upen the quicest Han 

| of Ex-officiov luforimations,’ Ip his belief, site Commentaries of 

Black stuoe were nerthe production ofa Jenraed anata senting dawn 

to the Sebject, fully prepared—but hid PHigosdijert, ur the 

| progecds ofkwtiting, made the man learned. The Neable nod 
| Learned Lord then went ino a wariety of legaP details, a 

tendmeg io shew that the practice of Ex-officio fufornertions wus 

inherent in the privcipte of the Constitution bell: fod that, 

notwiilstambitiz the clamour that had been pchisetl ngeeasensl then 

} recently, they were, id fuet,-a part of theduw of the jnad, = AS 

to the alleged birdship, ke thoaght them more humane than a) 
oflier, ff the A Wwrney-General filed cans buformation upor the 

aficavit bf another, gud the posoon accased was innocents mie 
he: wet indict liam for perjury i. Bat, if be went uy a omy 

Jury, who wouldech, bim that an indictment for pero) coal 
be preferred with equal facility or wi equal probability of 

success ?—Fn altoding tothe, edingiof the Attorney Geweral 
in freland, he would ony say, that, tad it been his case, be 

wand not have so acted ¢ ug becasse he thought it ieraly bot 
becayse he wavk! wot have subjected himself qo miscousl actor 
nod misconceptions; Butothe, conduct, v6. Astarne ys Gr meral 

ought.aat to be held up to glisp 904-~ Those whom he ha 

ht 
| il 

kapwu, bad acted upun a sacred, aay ; To by 
{the tle oF etisd wai hen iene ob getive uf the most 
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dangecous COMSEGUENCES. by evil-ispnsed persons,” Ke. Now, he denied that there 

ejecied. : was any evidence OF this tefire the Trouseof Commons. “The 
Bill Nienine contended that neither in the letter nor the only evidence even hiid before the Committee, -in supporg of 

Lee f the lag. or the Constitution, was there to te found stich an assertion, was tobe found in the nen) mous informa- 

ww «that, for a moment, justified the principle that had fion of certain Magistrates, who, being themselves in a com. 

ae "of putting the office of the Attertiey-General on plete state Of consternation, were incapable of judging for them. 
and Jury. The Constitution never i selves, or of informing others, aud whose fears were to be re. 

, because the liberty of the sub- garded-as the soutce whence all the supposed danger sprung, 
The one comprehended | Tf the law had been well executed, which he denied it had 

| been, then, he contended, the evil could never have reached 
the length it had attained, He denied that there was auy-evi- 

Pdence which went to shew that there had been any violence or 
| Outrage whatever since the 23d of June last, The Bill stated, 

He should move, therefore, that the 

any 

been implied, ’ 

a footing with chat of a Gra 
cto put them on a footing 

n them the same securtly. 

jo it the great principle of trial by hig Peers, the other was the 

eervant of the Crown, )2ad removeable at the pleasure of the 

The comparison therefore was against the latter.— 

(Hear, hear 1)--As 10 the great age of Lnfocmations Exr- officio, 

he did not deny ifs hut if time was to have been made in all 

cases of projected improvement a preliminary and insuperable 

obstacle, what, he would ask, what wauld have been the Con- 

stitution of England at this day ?—(Hear, hear !)— Another 

great objection to the power of the Attorney-General, exerted 

in this way, Was the vexatious harassing that might be occa- 

cored to the aceused in case any, Attorney-General thought 

proper to defer from time to time briaging him to trial, and as 

the law now stoad, this was quite at the discretion of the Attor- 

ney-General. This was a power he didnot wishto see lodged 

inthe hands of one man, be that man who he may, his best and 

dearest friend, or the bestfriend 40 the liberties of the country, 
—The present Bill would obviate this and eather objections, and 
it should therefore bave bis support. 

Lord Strannoes described the, Noble and Learned Lord 
(Ellenberough) as must anxious (o.cry up all Attorneys-Geue- 
ral, and to cry dawn the Geand Juries of the country. He 
should aot inquise who had been the Attorneys-General of his 
‘ime; but this be knew, that the infamous Judge Jefferies had 
wice been an Attorney-General, and so had tae nutorivus Judge 
Scroggs, fhe differed from the Noble Lord in his construction 
of Blackstone;-—-if he (Lord Stanhope) had been so severe 
upen Blackstone, what a sound rating would the Noble and 

Learned Lord have given. him.( Lord Sianhope) for so grossly 
libelling the Bench,——(.4 laugh.) wi reg 

The Dake of Montrosg ohserved, that the House had been 
repeatedly amused hy the speeches of the Noble Lord, but, if 
4 continuance was made of such addresses, he pledged himself, 

(hat he should, once for all, move (o have the bar cleared. 
Lord HOLLAND replied, Ile by nw. means asserted that 

the proceeding by Information was illegal, but only that it 
was notthe legitimate form of procedure, Lord Camden had 
laid it down that persons were not to he held tw bail fer libel, 
but only for a breach of the peace-—libel having only @ tea- 
écncy 10. a breach of the peace, 
Ona division, the numbers were— , 
For the Bill— Contents, 7.— Against it, 16—Majority 

agrins the, Bills Do vive cate vet an ali 

INSOLVENT. DEBTORS,..,., pale b's 
a Temporary Insolvent ‘Debsers Bill for England was 
ad @ third time, and passed.—Adjourned. 

* “HOUSE OF COMMONS,» | 
t\) a — a : i | 

Montlay, Jaly iw" = 

_VOTE OF'CREDIT. es | 
Mr. VAWSITTARY proight ) from ‘the Prince Regent the 

mean 
iect has nots 

Crown. 

that ** whereas meetings are held, as well by nicht as by day, 
by such persons, for the purposes of training,” &c. This he 
completely denied. There was not a tittle of evidence laid be- 
fore the Committee which entitled him tosay se. Que gentle- 

man did indeed tell them of 300 persons having assembled. in 
one place, but this turned out to be merely hearsay, As to the 
aNegation of persons having assembled together, with their faces 

blackened, and otherwise disguised, he denied that any such 

had been found, except Spies of the Magistrates themselves, 

who had instigated these misled men to more violent acts than 
they would otherwise have thoughtof committing. An impres- 
sion had prevailed, that these riots were directed by persons iu 

Landon, The persons even who were supposed to have this di- 
rection were designated; and so impressed were the Magistrates 

with this idea, that he could shew frou the afliidavit of one who 
had been a prisoner in Lancaster jail, that a perso had cafted 
upon him while in prison, inquiring the oane of an individual 
who was supposed to have such direction, and designatmg Aine 

(Mr. Whitbread ) as sucty individual. Some persods were even 
so deluded as to suppose it possible that the Duke of York him- 
self was connected with the riotous proceedings! There was 
something so absurd in this, that he could not co went to dd so 
dangerous a thing, as to iatrust extraordinaky powers to such 
Magistrates. Now that the Orders in Counctt were repealed, 
and the manufacturing classes were returning to\theirvemploy- 
ments, what necessity could there be for such a (il? fle en- 
tered his protest against it, and besought of the Tlouse to. con- 
sider well before they bestowed such extraordinary powe!s« 
In Ireland, they had already before them the craclest of all 
examples on Uhis Subject, and he intreated of the Hou that 
they would not suffer themselves, under the impulse of feat, to 
be driven (0 the adoption of such a meusure ag the present. Ue 
hegged also to impress on the Noble Lord and Right Hon, Gen-+ 
(feman Opposite, how much peace was at this time to he coveted 
in this country, if it could’be got on hanonrable terms. « It Was 
incumbent on the Ministers of the Crown to inake the earliest 
trial if peace could be obtained. He presamed not to ask what 
wis the nature of the answer given to the ‘réeent pacific over- 
ture made’ to this’ Govertiment ; bit 6f this he was ¢onviticed, 
that the very persons whose distresses had lately driven them to 
acts of violence, would git down quietly addendire every hard- 

ship, did they ouly Khow that sch ‘A (rial Would be wade, ' 
Mr. SMY¥tH was Salisfied that the riots atid Ward’ in York- 

‘shire, eo far From being over-stated, liad beén greatly Under 
stated. ile whs happy that the idea of there heing greater per- 

| sons Sie AR sy a the rioters way ubfouaded; but still, (ie se- 
crecy with which the plans of the riv Weck" coitt ct nd 
the extent of the alarm which’ private, iggy Wis atthe 

ys UF : eek ae wily wets et vival Message relative to the Wate of Credit highle necessary.” D Weistasek otalatuet aoe ghly necessary, i Tia «# 

\ PRIVY PUR cca. ae ~ Mr. Wm. FitZGERAvb aught (tiers Webe wp 
Ir. VANSITZART.moyed fi ” NG obting ina bill fo enable | the House wit aois concur i op on, Meniber 

the Keeper of his Majesty’ Privy rse to transf all Stock sanding in his Majesty's Dame in wy. of the Paiite Fas, 1 : “over as the om is iy ord ese in “* the } ti 3 Purse should sitet eieaanesd a oe 
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showa by the Magistrates of that part of the country. What 

people, and stirring them to acts of airocity by sending spies 
mn among them? He had never heard that such a principle had 
been acted on by any but the devil himself, who tempted people, 
tu have the pleasure of punishing them. The Hon. Member 
fur Cambridge (Ar. Smyth) had asked for a stronger Govern- 
ment, .He did not sev the necessity for a strouger Government 
than one which carried every thing it proposed; which had the 
laws and liberties of the country at its command, He saw no 
necessity for the powers now asked fur, as, even from the con- 
fession of the Government, the discontents were on the decline. 
There were many instances of abuse of power on the part of 
Mugietrates in the newspapers; and he could not believe that 
tLey would venture to insert such statements withont foundation, 
He had read lately of two young men named Johnsen and 
Franklio, who were working about the louse of a gentleman, 
und got acquainied with the servant, by whom they were invited 
inte the house, The Gentleman, being displeased at this, was 
not content with turning away his servant, bat took the men 
before a Clerical Magistrate, who commitied them to gaol for 
burglary, and refused to take bail, They were keptin prison 
during the whole of the winter; one of them died before trial; 
and the Bill against the otber was immediately thrown out by 
tae Grand Jury, The Ibon, Baronet stated another care where 
the Bill was alsa thrown out, For his part, he was inclined to 
think that the discretiouary pawer of Magistrates ought rather 
10 be curtailed thay increased, Lu former times of danger and 
difieulty our ancestors had recourse to a very different practice. 
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it, making eyeéry district answerable for the depredations com- 

Kis asus to any persons who chuse to demand them, 

waild put the whole country iv «a flame, 

fale, if it wits meuui io spy he entertained any design io aved- 

haped for from a 

; straint. 
¢ i aunt us such poght to have ne weight withthe coyutry. . 

eae the 
measure, 
prodeage tu hase 

», At that moment | 
eousiry, ta his oploion, the House would nt 

| > 

fedciation—these nocturnal meetings ?— Could the Constitution 
° 

7 we 1 > . + * ' ® 4 4 : aii te 

They armed the County, and placed the Sheriff at the head of 

mitted init, This was the made directed. by the 13th Ldward 
a the Firety but we, on the contrary, thought proper to disarm 

i every person in times of danger, Ie could nut couccive a mare 
1 humil eating ircumstnnece thin marhiag @ pomple iuthino 
‘ With the badge of slaver y and degradation, Ie, for his part, 
4. Weald tather die on bis own-threshhold than consent to give up 

This was 
a power which, except esercised withthe greatest discretion, 

Hie had been accused 
Of 4 sysicvamtic design tu overturm ihe Goverment, This was 

turu the Coustitution of the Country, but there wag one design 
which be certainly did entertain, avd on which be hud ulways 
acted, to kuit together the Crown, and the people, for the 
purpose of overturping all corrupt gud unconstitutional intlueuce, 

E —Thut was the design of bis life. ~The ten, Alember for 

Cambridge appeared aware of the bragGte of {ree diseusion, 
Yet he seemed to wish gowe bismit epuld be set to ing du if there 
was not a full gad fuie discussign, uncgetrained, ¢acept ia so far 

as decency avd good mangers tequired, oo gond could cber be 
per « The very calumvics of u shackled 

press were more mischievous fram she circumpiancy of Abe re- 

Hé reprabated the mode in whieh tle Caimalitee was 
appointed; it was vothing more thay a Ministerial Counsitige, 

Mr. Guawt heard with surprige fran an Hon. Baronet (Sir 
Francis Burdett). gad the Mewher fur Bedfurd, that there wus 

rv ade , ouse Of the necessity fur the present 
jeen puch decided acts of combljnatign agd 

who were concerned In the 
distyrbaner oath of fidelity wus @ signal 
ey, that he was alowished how any persop cquld be bliad 

he syptem was raging within 

separating without taking sowe measyres jo re- 
res er ey ought to remember that effects 

Pra survive the capse, and become more dangerous 
2 tug ptingiple has ceased to act; that the very 

° af waves before a calm, was fre y not less 
thee the storm, He would ask them wha the pésbrnt 

the country was ou the subjedi—on this armed cop~ 
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Jugices. He believed a dezree of ill-tempered beat had been | he safe while such a disurder prevailed in the bh 

could be more hlameable thaw the manner of entrapping the | power to Magistrates to dispel unlawful assemblies, 

| 

Prem ean 
Cart of the 

Reve any 

arms? Those men laughed at the laws—they need urder ve 
laws. Te was in vain to talk of presumptions of innocence ip the 
face of such daring ghilt; He called therefore on the Coustitg. 
tion, in behalf of those misguided men themselves, who Were 
the tools of dangerous and designing individuals, to put in exer. 
cise these powers with which it was invested, to overtake the 
tapid march of the times, aud to arrest the progress of crediting 
aud anarchy.—(llear, hear?) 

Mr. Frankeanpn defended the mode in which the Com. 
mittee had been appointed, which, he contended, was strictly 
constitutional, With regard to the causes of the present dix. 
contents, he believed they were parely commereial, arising fring 
stugantion of frade, und the comequent want of circulation jy 
the badly politic, Th was the duty of Parliament to look to the 
causes, which he firmly believed had ho political origins ang 
therefore he could not help regarding the offenders with a hizh 

degree of commiserntion, He conld wish, comequently, that 
the propo-ed measures should be accompanied with asProch- 
mation of Parliament. 

Mr. BaoucuaM said he would confine himself to the yites. 

tion, and that was, whether the Report contained matier of 
sufficient importance to authorize that House to justify a suspen- 
sion of the Constitution?) For himself he saw nothing in the 

Report but vague generalities, Admitting that great discon- 

tents did prevail, he still thought he might reply with his Hon, 

[riend the Member for Bedford, that they had provided a re. 
medy for them in the ‘revocation of those measures which bad 

caused the distresses thoughout the country, He had no hesien- 

tion in sajstag that the whole was to be ascribed to that). -o/- 

cinus sveten, the Orders in Council. All the aveounis hed 
the distresses tu want of work, La Boltun-le- Woors siress 

prevailed more than ip any other place, The population was 
TAQ of whom 3000 were rednced to the conditma of parish 

paupers, besides a large ndmbter whe were driven from their 
houses as wanderers, and a larger vumber yet, recerving relief, 
Such was the fact, and the Howse would vot forget, that from 
Bolton-le- Moors and is néighboorlhdod originated all the dis- 
turbance; there were fo he found twisting im, as it were 
termed, &c. &c. Tin Hoddersfield, the vnly phice in Yorkshire 
where discontents prevdited, the ditréss was deseribed in terns 
eacecding that of Bolton, Me could shew, that where there 
wis ho isteess there wis no disturbaneé. It would suffice, 
however, fo allude to the township of Wahlen, wear Preseut, 
in Lancashire.’ The inhabitant? were 5900 trmnuber, of whom 

there wece 1300, he would net say ‘in digiress, because they 

were receiving fellef, ‘Lo appeared they were earning three 
shillings a week, wiiile at Hudderstield they were earning ba- 

der ove shilling a week,!' had! av fund provided for their relief, 
which was ascribuble, be well knew, to wo other earthly cauc 
but the poverty -of the place, Louk at the cousequeare, At 
Wahwu every thing «as peaceablewnd quiet, Now, what bad 
Gavemuent dage to relieve theperdistn 2 They had dove 
all they could 5 and that all was, in Wib @pinion, sufficient, He 
would. baver them wait till they saw shéedect of what had heen 
daic. Ile had evideuce that the remedy, had*not failed to pro- 

duge trangnilii4y, Sua letter dated Stly July, it siated, * that 
they “had the incapressible pleasure of yen Arse iligt the 
rescinding of -those éver-taehe deplored Orders ht Council had 

produced wonders, - The: meagre countenances of the starving 
many factyrets are.alregdy brightened info juy and peace, and 
contevt beging to prevail.” uber letters from difereut places 
€xptewsed pimiloe sentiment, ‘See thew what were the facts. 
The causes of the present disenhteots yere gradually disuppeor- 
ing, and they implased , only to wait Git a full 
and fair operativmeould be given to thesemedy, The intenied 
gu waald pully ncceleriie the evil, from the annoymmce which 

Country? He would ask them if the present laws 
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he had from undeniable evidence. A worthy Dissenting 
ecause he happened to live at a particular town of 

wasepeniy, and amang the very flock whom he 
saatructiods accused by this Magistrate of felony, That waa the 

s which he kept the peace ! W here he could not find vi- 
aiers of the law, he strove to make them such by persecation, 

= wing Ie wees 7 Dissenting Parson, and that it might be ac- 

alt therefore, to some of his [igh Church Brethren, the 

bigots of the neighbourhood, he charger this Minister with be- 

ing present whew the Horton Mills were set on fire, and with 
viding and abetting the rioters, The Hon, Gentleman then men- 

rund two instances: inet hich a Clergyman had been driven 

fom bis pulpit, anda Methodist Preacher separated from his 

congregalion, inthe spirit of bastiliiv which unhappily subsisted 
io various districts hetweenvhe 4eet commonty called Methodists 

and the Established Charch, The measures proposed were 

founded oa the principle, not af producing and extending the 
blessings of true tranquillity, but of farnishing handics to the 
loval for the purpose’ of putting down those whom they might 

avewe of opposite dispositions, Another important point was, 

themode ofemploying Spies, Tf therd ever was a thode of eim- 

playing characters of this kind exceptionable in a peculiar de- 
ge, was that in which they were exercised in the occupne 
tion, not of passive iuspectors, but of active agents, motof re- 
parting the work which was dane, but of doing the werk to be 
reported, Here the Hon, Member. mentioned various cases, and 
awang Others, that of a wowan, whe meeting in the street an ine 
former, whe had prosecuted or assisted a3 a witness in the pro 
vecutton Of bee husband, ventured to reproach him foe his cons 
duct, was cartied befete a Magistrate, and comimitied on the 
cuirge of having inuiteda Spy. There was a character inex. 
itence which hé pretended uot to describe, that-of a Magisle- 
rial Spy, @ husy, nieddling, ant officious vharacier, ene which 
He laie Me, Windia had aot serupled te designate as the pest 
ol saiety—(ddvar f) ~ We did net meanto include ia any sweep- 
Ws ceusure the great bady of the Magetracy.. Lt hadappeared 
ia evidence that Spies reeeived euch 304. a weeks beside their 
expences, Which were wat srall, through the huuds.nnd pa- 
linage of the Magi-teates, When these circumstances were 
looked at, it inicht wet he difficuls to account for the distrihu- 
lina uf Seeret Servire Money, ner could any thing more be se- 
quired to @¢xplain the sources af the parochial and election in.’ 
luce which the Magistrates generally eajoyed. He had, haw. 
ever, something so advert te of a still mate atrocians nature —a 
practice be almost shuddered ta contemplate—he luded te the 
ween of tampering with evideuce le-( Mear, hears hear 1) 

servi bean, dass he could testify, af very sespeciable charnetet, 
‘al bad his privacy disturbed and his premises pccupied by 
— fur 4 Comiderahly time, . The sceng was.a spot in one 
of the disturbed districts, and the pretext was, to guard aud 
s ia his property. “bis meawere marched uff by the number 
cal or iets au a thac, Que. man wars addressed by a Spy, 
re . - siertts— Did he ever speak against the Wing ?’— 
a aye Family) ve* his Majeéits’s Government ?'—To all 

he ic Uuswered in the negative, The Spy proceeded to say, 
tint MO Me Brea serape, but b gan gouttive todrayw you 
tee Only cogage to swear shat pou have heard your 

“sige prema fo support you if you would join the insurgents,’ 

cl att More this kangwrge was dldzessed burst inte tears, me nan etneelae Ane cn pid, ocrwring 
sh auld oon vena ay caps i ae er 
Hagistrapes of being oieio etek onion eo hbae ed ‘ew (0 the prineiple of the syste wf Abdee praceedings, he traced 
fcheiniened pie OF the system 4 bliit Sy steup could not he too 

(ot tits Cuatee  eee  ae swe ae Harton busy Maple tee lean, hear 1) it he syid that the 
‘rates had pat pa x : 2. or ; 
uth dad eaice the goa waeted plete cen uacine of winds wiles enco-totane'tee | parts of & man’s dueling — 
Sisih Ohéeus wadiels ua wens ofan Englishman, without 
(> vay tenia | ity, an nuthority which feared 

were tungering after? Ln as if 
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the prevention of persons meeting beyond a certain number, 
would the Lnuse have had so many Petitions against the Orders 
in Council 2——{ 2fear i )—No; all such mectiags sould (cn 
have becn considered as hostile to the Goverament, as indicative 
of disaffection to the Constitution, and the Petition would have 
been strangled in its bicth, Tt appeared likewise that these 
Spies wete not content in searching for pikes or muskets, bat 
that they bnated after gold and silver; that when they found it 
they accusedthe owner of the crime of hoarding 3 that (hey ten. 
dered him the Bank notes, but took away the gold and silver !— 
(A laugh. )--This constiuted part of the evidence whick he 
had examined, and founded therefore as the Report of the Com- 

mittee wns, he certainly saw no ground whatever laid for the 
introduction of aoy further encroachment upon the Liberties of 

the Country. 
Mr. Bangers declared, that he had listened to the Ton, and 

Learned Geatheman’s attack upon the Magistrates with feclings 
ofdeep regret, and ke mizht say alinost with di.eust.—Pear his 
own part, when arms were stolen, he did think they might le- 

gally besearched for without the commission of any oatrage, 

He was ef opinion that although disitess might have been the 
original cause of the disturbance, other feelings and principles 
had been engrafted on it, Myeh neglect had taken place in the 
Office of the Secretary for the Home Department, and he wis 
sorry to say, that he helieved the disorders to have in conse- 

guience 60 much increased, as to require even stronger measures 
than these now submitted by the moderation, he would say, of 

the Government. | 
Lord Attnorpr said, the present Bill was giving a power 

woknown to the Coustitution ; and again disclaiming all suspi- 
cion and all abuses of such power by the Magistracy, should 
vote against it as unnecessary, und as inedmpatible with the lie 
berties of the coumry, Rey 

Mr. Wituranam Bootce vindicated the Magistracy, and 
expressed his apprelieasion that dhe Hon, aud Learned Geatle- 

mat had relied on bad information, ' 

Mr, STeruEN remarked upon the singular inconsistency bee 
tween the argamente of Mr. Brougham on the present and on 
furmer acensions, At the time the Ovders in Council were en- 

der discussion, he had strenweusly muiatained that these was pot 
the slightest connection between the imtigaters of the rio and 

the sufferers wonder the Orders in Council. What war his ar- 

gunent now 2 He was ** beating the bones of the bericd, and 
contending that the Orders tn Council were the rae euse of the 

prevailing discontents, and tiut the distur bers of the public trane 

quillity were the persons whose teade had been tuined-by their 
operation, The made.in whieh the purposes of the disaffected 
were accomplished was most di-graceful, and called for the 

immediate interposition of the Legislatdre. Terror had been 
held out te deter men froin the Tulilment of their ditty, and se 

1 y had these thfente ber® put im eseeution, time it bad 
prodaced the effect desired by thase who ase then, 

he Hen, Member went on to advert, én icrms of high praise, 

‘te the conduct of the Magistrates, repelligg with warmth the 

hargh epithets employed against them, From the horrible oaths 
that bad bees employed, in which dreadful vengeance was de- 

nowaced against those! whe should impeach their accomplices, 
further, ia the Hon. Member's judgment, confirmed the epiuinu 

he had stated, that (hece was net the shiz hevst conpection betngen 
the petitioners against the Orders. in Council gnd the siaters,, 
The threats held oat in them. of instant assnssinuion, or of de 

termined (éVenge, made the blond shudder tw read them, Did 
distress drive them to these beth t+ (dear!) tle complained 

that Mr. Hroughii had eadeavoursd to.work upon ihe pursious 

vague report, aud wat ove uf whieh be beliewed tig Te 
oa cduld prove, Mr. Stephen concluded by stating, hae 

he should heartily Malport the Bill, alshpugh he did uot think 
‘that i¢ gave (he Magingpies powers adequate ta weet the aly 
geney. . a ‘yt pag ite Ll 98 wal? Yo $409 wilt wield 
| Mr. Bnovena declaced (hat he could establish by exislevee, 

o bBf hat} f ! 
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had stated that he was convinced that the rioters in Yorkshire his diinerited Uterine —— Wl" Sr tir he Course” OF Ris speees 

‘would return cheérfully to their duty, atid tuliait'th ady piriva- [stared ulany facie 1 éspecting the Lrish prisons; where he 0m ° 
tigus, if they saw a fair attempt made by Ministers to’ procure persous had been slut ‘wp with felons, and where men 6 

peace. Mr. Witberfotce was at & Toss fo deterniine how the flogged, starved, murdered, aud subjected to every species of “€ 
Honourable’ Member would define that fair attémy(, hecnuse | hamanity, in prisons, taeliich personal verigrance could aioe 
he had wniformly seen the Honourible Membér dectare, that > —(Mear, ‘hear !).--He then atindedito:seme cases in the ah 
that every attempt that had heen made was ubfair, if the nego- | of Kihmminhainjowhieh had never been refuted, 
ciation were commenced by a Government to which hé was poli- | ~~ Lord Casrurer auu.saidy Mese abuses had bong since hee, 
tically opposed. He could not help also adverting to the un- |-corrected.)’ As to Mr.cMasen's tase, the House would recollecs. 
merited abuse that had been heaped upon the Magistracy in | that it was eight years sinee these transactions had ecenrred ; 
generals a body of men to whom the nation was so much in- | mucli evidencevhad therefore doubtless been lost, and it wa, 
debted. . obvious, that it weuld aot be fit that the nantes of informers 

The House divided. The numbers were the following:— | shouldbe disclosed.) Mr. ‘Masen’s conduct while in prison shewed 
lor the second reading, 137—Against it, 16—Majority, 115, ; that he was to be looked at with suspicion, since be was d.. 

Mr. Bathurst withdrew his Nightly Watch Bill until the next | tected in atlempting by bribery to procure the escape of a map 
charged ‘with high treason, A second exertion of the same de. 

ESCAPE OF PRISONERS OF WAR. scription had been made by him for General Russel.—}t ap. 
Lord CastLeRneaana, after stating that as the law now stood peared to his Lordship that there was quite enough to induce 

persons assisting in the escape of Prisoners of War were guilty | the House to think that this inqniry was not only unoecesary 
either of asimple misdemesdner or of High Treasdn, moved for, but improper, © Such an investigation conld answer vo rationn| 
and obtained jeave to, bring in “ a Bill for the more’ effediunl | PY . ; 
punishment of persons aiding Prisoners of Wat t6 eseapé from ir F. Burperr observed that, sepposing Mr. Mason had 
his Majesty's dominions,” © i been guilty of the crime of which he was suspected, he had suf. 

Mr. Wuitenrean took this opportunity of expressing a hape | feredseverely enough by two years’ of cluse coufmement, But 
that some hegociation should be renewed, for an exthange of | there was nottestimony to shew that be was a person even sus. ? vee ; eT pected of being suspicious... This.cnse was a most wnfortanate _ prisoners, 
LordCaStieene cu replied, that no opportanttifhad yet been | prelude to the extruordimary powers about to be now cow. 

' 7 | munieated to executive authoritis,, The Nuble Lord had stateu lést, and the disappointment had been oceasidned by the unren- , 
sonable demands of Fraoce, No exeetion should be wantin ‘te | that it would not be prodent io dischase thenamesof she persons 

_ seize the first moment for reopening the question, —Adjuutned, who gave privite information zthis 1 js the first time that it had 
, $ appeared that Government maibtained a regular system of ¢spi- 

Vv ath Benn a ‘onageon the subjects of Great Beitains it. would be far better 

Mr. VANSITTARY nave’ ire alutiqn for the, uswal Vote of ee ee eran eee eeeney emanate which i ; . i S . li i . ‘ : . . ‘ 

| three millionsi— Me reminded the House of the necessity of being chord ey 1 ce eee erate a 

“spreparad for aye sigency\ stat night Arive dpring she. recess. oMr, Rerinsow opposed the motion, justifying the conduct 
and spoke of the favourable proceedings .in the Penigsuluy 44 4 sere niurl of Hardwicke, and detiyiog the ill treatment of Mr. 

- the prospect of a formidable Coalitions inthe North. - lati SoweMkaleny «SUT veer har 5 

Mr. HoTcutnsos saw nathing of vigour in the Penigeylar Mr. Wy Sort ayassetted). thatsMir.. Mason. would distinct! y 
ree rw ere Unless the sr — we they prove that alb the allegasiou® against him were atisolutely on- 

au — ee nothing grand. and. ate el ad ape. founded, ' Por five years preceding hiparrest, he had never had 
: ep one “ CRA OLV ER AAEINAM fig ting Rennie ‘ any commanication with his: cousin, Mr, Robert Emmett. Tic 

battler againetibur.vesnnrdeyi by um (POY “AF main. OF mAPOMEY> | Tlon. Mewher then proceeded to relate severalcircumstances to 
which, though operatidgas a drain on our, finances, was litile | shew that Dr, Tregur, the jaitor of Kishaidinham, had perjured 

oe shane mete susnynase 48 Cherebem yo: 1 so Ter ol hinself and imposed apdt the Counnissiouers, 
The resolution was agreed itn, then we te we 4 OMr. Barnuns® opposed theimotiva, arguing, that the a'- 
x motion made hy! Laat Faamstee Me, “or * Rameenien ™ hfempts made by Mason. to .ptoeuré:the escape of Mr, Emmet 
ean the sae of Coptaic thing, mas.ncggtived.withous a dnd General Rassel, confirmed the previous suspicions. 

Pe es DS eee Fg eAS | OMe. Tice said, that) the ltrge cause of the persecution of 
“| FLOGGING INTHE ARY Xe: +), wye' ol Mir. Mason, was, thathé wasethe first to being to bght abuses 

Mc. Bewner, seeing a Richt Heme Geeieman wblalace ‘én ‘Métnatiham getetyinrs) whi dene y<tnisiecs bs 
(Mr. Masners: Sutton), wishedtowskt-him if he knemowhether | oo eon eRgon deimilar 

‘ ' spoke-on the same side, aud stated sin 
any General Order had been issued to the Army, Ahat.nasol- | 0 | inrdebtp onvindividebls, deving the Lord Lleutenanc 

Session, 

_ 

. 

“3 F 

dier should receive a greater number of lashes than, be could. Panda amen ene SLE Reece 

benr at one times er whether be had, in conformity, with this : ; a SI. 

epinion, delivered’ by him torme:ly innthat House, ever advised The tiweeeeivtGens ~For shoGietnentbeatiat p- Against | 

the issuing of such an Order? : FLETCHER’S “PETITION.” 

| , Sir. F. Bonburt, after adverting to the facts of this case, 
Mr. Mawnens Sutrow said, that-noauch Order had ever 

been issacd, and he. had never advised it to he issued up to the 
time, Wivnt he had formerly stated to the House, he 

betieved te he this, that.as no limits were laid down in the law 
as to the extent of punishment, it strnek -him to be the intention 
of the law, that no greater punistment shwuld be iniliched on 
any man, than what he could bear at any one time;, and that, 
the conceived the awarding a panisiunent beyond what baman 
er conn anes oe arenes oe QS 

r. ttt intimated bis intent to bring forw a 
Guat dna belie te vilbeatgeat ty, Linley ya'ts ¥ ; 
1 "CASE OF MR ST, JONN MASON: os embers ¢ 

Ts ae Se + aiGreage rte Balen ger teen, Peabo inquire white gunmideignd att ue. ad ‘ 

iate the fr. ’ t. ason, Who been Pg wPRESER. ; THE PBACK. DULL. 

-jotre ee taal Aecaneneenet ote vate peeps 
tences, | Mr, wanted was inquiry; he wished io 
» slear harneter, not to devive pecanhary compenatica for |. 

ot Waid 7 q@tivel ef; by. pio 
: . ‘ 

alreidy befure the pdblic, moved,’ thee the Petition be referred 

toa Select Committee: “" © ie OF Salmon 

Me. VENSITTART ‘opposed’ the motion; On’the ground that 

the case Was’ tod friveloas"to be noticed’ by Purliament. Thc 
White appeared Ti bin co°be dn attempt, by'd'siullling trade. 
man, to make & fortune By Frabds upob the revente. © 

Sir, PF. BURoRrr te <a ait Wet a single fact 

sited in the’ Petition had teen es 
The motion wis Aegatived 22 Aajourticds"” —* 

nd oe Medien, ly VB, 2 
_» Aguftigienl natmber of Meiihers di 

verre 
: _ 

ae ew *; ‘Vi j 0) | Han betti re | a3) r drome dep bus s febters gion, ee ). ead 
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d.to sit in Parliament, althoug) they might | tail, disgustisg, To be conscious that they once happened 

have seats there 3 their anthority, hawever, to be l-nitted | might have its ase in warning an English House of Commens 

-” = aanachen counties, on those adjacent, how they opened an aveaue for the introduction é6f Such cala- 

7 a cal TAWOR TON entered on some remarks, tending to | mities. (fear, hear!) They knew nat what. Treland had 
sie the Noble Lord was wholly incapable of dis: suffered—let them beware how they took the ret step that 

yor ing the duties of the State at this perilous crisis, was to lend this country to a Knowledge of -uch misery,.2— 
ws (flear, hear !)—( Lord Castlereagh was silent.) AmERCROMBIFE thought that. too much power was 

to the Magistrates, Who, On Mere surmise, were to The Committee then divided— Ayes TT —Noes 18—-Majo- 
rity 59, henees and carry OF the arms which were necessary 

tet -~ 

of persans q alifie 

chs 

Mr. 

gen 
enter the 
for the owner’. “efence, : 

Mr, BENNET fallowed on the same Side, and instanced the 

horrid proceedings in {reland, where power had been impra- 

LATE OVERTURES. 
Mr. Smrripan rose to give votice of a motion for, Ties- 

day, for the production of the Correspondence between the 

Duke of Bassano aad the Noble Lord. He approved of the 
Answer given to the French Minister, because he thougit he 

much power in ther hands, had never read of a more insidious, perfidious, and insulting 

ir. Trane was of a different opinion, The Magistrates | proposition, (#Zear, hear 1) He wished to know if any re- 

deutly given, 

dere empowered to break into a house and search for arins,— ply had been made by the French Goveroment to the answer 

' 

We, BatTnunst denied that the Magistrates would have too 

Who were to give them notice of concealed arms?) Why, fae | given by the Noble Lord? 

(ormets,—persous who now met on moors, in fantasiic dis- Lord Castuereacn replied ia the negative. He was glad 

cuises, and, like the witehes in Macheth, excited disturb. | that the conduct of Government, in that instance, had met the 

ances which contributed to their interests, : appralfition of the Right Hoa, Geatleman. ; 

ir, Trenney, contended, that it was quite ridiculous to VICE-CHANCELLOR CREATION BILL. 
ely that pers*us were training to &rcms for the purpose of aver. Sie Samuet Romitty expressed lis rx iety tw give his 

turning the Government, There was no such evideace before coyegne en to the Bill in its first lige. li was a Bill eiusing 

ike Secret Commitiee, as it was called, and af which he had | the Lord Chancellor of the greater portion of his duties, and at 
beeaa memberz—indeed the Committee’ had learot nothing | the same time securing ta him all the fees and emoluments jn 

rew from the evidence. Not 100 stand of arms had been cole | the same manner as if he had discharged those duties. —(//éar, 

lected, nor had any depot heen formed, A man’s house was hear f\—le contended ales, that, instead of remedy lug, ic 

hisenstle, and he protested against its invasion, They woold | would greatly increase the number of apprals, sud aid iuto: 
lie to lament this measure, whith would only serve the pure | leratly to the expenee of suitors, 
poses of Bonaparte, whe would ecult at the condition into Mr. Bankes, Mr, Apencromnte, Mr, WM. Suir, and 

wich he had throwa us by his decrees. Mr. Carevey, followed on the same side, strongly provesting 
Mir, WinpenPporce approved of the, Bill, as altogether ne- against the indecency of pressing a Ball of such importance at 

Froth. so fate a period in the Session, —Mr, Creevey added, Uv be 
Mr. Sngripan disapproved of the disarming clause, and | always found twelve o'clock at night, inthe mooth of July. the 

deuied ihat the peaple were not te be trusted with arms,— mast sensonatle tune in the world for hurrying a fob through 
There sas no nece-sity for sucha measure. The whole affair | the House (A laugh !); tur when Judges were ta be made by 

remided him of the sham plot ef ©1793, wheo reports of jobs, the joke became rather serious.-=Lord CASTLEREAGH, 
ereadful plots and vase €unds: for rebellion were cirewlated, | Mr. Baruunst, and Mr, Simpony spoke ie support of we 
Hous) turned) out (thas these vast. funds amounted to nine Bill.—The Bill was read a firs! times ordered Ao be pruned, 

pounds ffieen shillings, -—{ Laug hter.)—Sineh wis the rebel- | and ty be rend a second time on Tuesday, 
lous exchequer) Tt was alse said, that arms were collecting Priday, July 7.: oe ed 
wae ss ania § but it Carned out t int nine ere 1 * A sufficient number of Members pot haying heen, pregent at 

scosered in whack garret Mi the Borouyh !— | >. o'clock, the Houge was adjourned. — 
/ 5% “ida Vagisteate said te hia eaNhiis discovery,—** No tender pos bis Lahde 

water ever dwelt WAN hore fondness upad Ker first-born, (han wi!) foie 'n 
Ae ! ’ ; 7" 4y’S y j , CITE. Wedid apon thaa pike tf > (General taughter.) . Proofs should i UESD 14 : 10: DON ' GAZETTE 

ae he uddaeed, before the Ge > > Ceo r 12% , A 
jintion, re ‘aunties ae coe This Gazette contains an Bxtrartof Letter, from Sit 'tfeme 

‘he Arronynw-Gen rmac averred, that: the facts con- Popham, ‘diated on Hoard the Venerable, vir Bilnva, June 25, 

i Pelin the Report enbied for the proposed measures, and dis | 6!¥iNg we Wee dint OF hie jirieed itigy subieqnen 40 the“aliirk Of 
“Sprnved of che Right Mon, Geytierfan’s levity. LequitinOndahe 23d, . tie battery at! Beemeo was desire yed, 

bord CASTGRREAGI, alluding tothe tuoults /in-Treland, | the ques readecedsuselesr,.and she fortified liters iby wi dyer 
~ = the loyal party, io those unbappy tines, were ina On the <4th the ¥ cnerable arcived gif Blencits, nod sone of ihe rl of rebelion ayninse Government, by taking forcibly int | squadron were jromediaictaeranley<y ia destroying the vatteri 
“Crown hands what they beligged ito be necessary fortheer | below the bar af the Bilbon iver.—Sir H. Popham lin ted in 
Milety, ' ; ' the -afiernoof nt Algerta,’ with’ the Capimins of his squadron, 

a Sir. H. Ditighad, ‘and Gen, Carraly aid & deméinnent Of murined, 
mise Oy the Noble Gerd on aformer' bizki, othat toriurethad | Dut they ne-embarked before might, ns the country wastlisg aml, 
never been inflicted in Lrelasdd aanbam tae aocauen ~ caleuliaed fora purpriges . The Gasile of Galea, ithe Haverids 

h %. He could dispras¢ the asernon my facts: at the bar.— | Ff Alsontty, Begouny, Hd, Campjilo, and. Xebiler, .werg,alinde- 
‘solemnly charged: theGuvernment of Lord: Camdeny—of strovedysby, [agputenante Geoves, O'Reilly, Colem +f wuld Ae 

which the Noble Lord ens the confidextial adviser with pen- hyshnot, Op the 25th (We enemy, 200) strong, advtinery 
nilling TORTURE thenughout the whole ofvtlie Rebeltton:t? titerelt the UcsivaPedl WatteFibs: ‘At Gaileta, 4/0 uf " were 

assert,” said Mr, Hutchinsbng:trkat under she eyes inf | diven away hy (lhe Wie bf ihtee British stoops. SF 1D Popham 
of covicludes by eOotmending the! gent and! exertions df he oftieets ‘hat Goverumens for twa fh, edvs ‘before eheHi 

‘ : *opleot kreland ied nutatie ander eae or con badger his Orders un hese several \o¢basions, (a achiivebith the 
“eet «~Darsert, that fortwo squadron has no( bad nmoglemmpirbugte, ;, tact} ap geod ct ~ 

dears before cepa af inflittion was prose-4 @ ors DOOM es Atig 

row | 
oun 

on ! | 

HUTCHINSON Tose to. Consradicn again the assertion 

yer ef , ul coming dod 
rough every Weis. uré aid ouvrage, breaking ey ny 

aS OFS Me 
6 —- : si we ve OF igaey” kerri | SL Viinangs Ter " te picket coed 1 

pred on wisest _ 
A my Prrty, teeieed ; } Derrers, that legalized 

but to think: ef was 
; ? 

tart phil. T. i 

burning, hhit'h iis w araee! pital r inwd xow doide 
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W. Costett, Cnerphilly, Mantarganshier, shopheepet: 

ir. Pillips, Manchester, watéehouseman, 

D, Alder, East [odia Chambers, merchant. 
JI. Robinson, Weddersfield, iherchan, 
T. Wilson, Newcastie-upon-T yne, grocer, 
J. Chattértin, Eecles, Lancashire, fiour-merchint, 
8, Nonter, Macclesfield, ironfounder, 
J. Taviey, New Ranines, Kent, corn-merciiant, 
J, O'Brien and T. J. Lynch, Bloomsbury-square, Trish linen- | 

merchants, 
J. Hanceck, Uaymarket, shopkeeper. 
8, Johnson, Nottingham, hosier. 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE, 
~~ ete 

This Gazette contains a Leiter from Capt. Stewart, of 
the Dictator, giving an account of the following gallant 
proceedings :— 

On the 6th of July, in the evening, the. Dictator heing | 
off Mardve, with, the Podargus, Calypso, and Qfamer | 
gun-brigs, the mastheads of can cnewy's squadran were 
seen over the rocks. Captain Robillion!, of thesauhr- | 
gus, offered to lead the squadron in to attack themP Which 
offer was accepted; but the Podargus unfortunately ground. | 
ing on the entrance, Capt. Weir, of the Calypso, Mok bis 
office, aud at half-past seven, p. ut. the squadron had | 
arrived within a mile of the enemy, who were running 
inside the rocks. —The- Flamer wis left with the Podar- 
gus, and the Calypso had also grouaded for asheort tine ; 
but at half-past nine, after sailing twelve miles through a 
passage hardly wide envugh in some places to adit the 
Mudding-sail booms being out, Captain Stewart had the | 
satisfaction of running the Dictatus’s bow upon the land, 
with her broadside towards the exemy, wilhm hail, The | 
enemy's squadron consisted of the Nayaden, Laaland, 
Samsoe, and Kiel, who were anchored close Wgether, and 
‘mpposted by gun-boats, in Lyngoe Creek.—"* half an 
hour,” says Capt. Stewart, ** the frigate was lilceally bat- 
tered to atoms, and the flames bursting forth from ber 
Nalchways; the brigs had also struck, and most of the gun- 
beats were completely beaten, and some sunk, The ac- 
tion had scarcely ceased, and the ship afloat, than we 
found ourselves again attacked hy the gun-bosts which 
/had_retreated on sceing the fate of their squadson, and 
were again collecting from.all quarters ;, but Capt. Weir; 
of the Calapso, having taken a must advantageous position, 
ongaged them with the greatest gallantry and effect; in- 
deed I am at a loss how to express my approbation «f 
the prompt exeftion @f this galldht and ineritoridus 
efficer.—The Pudargus and Flamer io the meantime 
were warinly engaged with numerous battcrics and 
gun-boats, both brige beisig aground; but by the un- 
eommon exertion and extreme gallantry ef Captain Ro- 

ein 

plete wrecks, tan ¥ forbidding ouf seiling them on fire owing tothe number of wooded men thes had vn buan! ‘ 
| Capt. Stéwet couchidesshis letter by m-ntioning in terme of 
| praise the combuct of Licutenants Buchanan, Duell, Dut. 
jlon, and Edwards,—Capt. ‘Tiiscott, Lieuts) Baker and 
| Macnamars, of the Marines,—Mr, West, the Master, Mr | 

; 
| Luckomiee, the Purser, aud Mr. Tay, the Surgeon, of 

. . . . 7 . . ® 

the Diclator.—Captains Rohidliard and Weir alse meniion 
the conduct of their officers and oeea. to -have heey 

J such as characterize Britons on these oreasions,—The 
| Dakes acknowledge to have lost about, 300 men ‘. 

killed and wounded; but Capt. Stewart suspects their loss 
to be 500 —The English squadron have suffered extreme. 

| ly in their hulls, masts, atid rigzing.—The Dictator bad 
3 men killed, and 24 wounded , —the Podorzus, 9 wound. 

ed s;—the Calypso, 3 killed, 1 wounded, and 8 missins ;— 

land the Flamer,-l killed and 1 wounded ;—making a to. 

talof 9 killed, 39 wounled (26 severely) and 2 Missin, 

, Danish Force. 

Nayaden, 48 guns and 335 men, burnt—Lygan, 20 guns and 
129 men, burat—Laalind, 20 cons and 120 men, taken, much 
burnt, bat abandened—Kiel, $8 guns and 120 men, struck— 

Alaart, 16 gnus and 100 wen, laying at Christiansand — Se». 

gull, 16 suns aad LO men, at ditte—Langeland, t% gons an! 
120 men, at ditto— Alen, LS guns aud 120 men, at ditte.— 
‘Gun-boats out of tumber. 

The Gazette contains also.a letter from. Capt. Ross, of 
ihe Briseis sloop, dated off Pillau, June 29, which states, 
that he stood into Pillan roads the day before, when he 
found the Urania merchant ship inthe brands of the French. 
Upon this, Licut. Jones, with a midshipman and 23 men, 

oe 

| were sent in the puuace to being her oat, This was pec- 
formed with much gallantry, The British hoarled the 
‘Urania, though surrounded by craft and boats, aller ree 
 eciving the fire of six gune and four swivels on board the 

/ Urania: they dreve the enemy off the deck inte thes 

| boats, and brought the. ship out, with the laws of one sea. 

man killed, Mr. Palmer, Midshipman, and the Serjeant 

of Marines, and ove Scaman, wounded, 
—— 

| BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
N.L. Pannier, Leieesier-plhice, (Westminster, beoksellyy 

lo. Hopper, jue. Worcester, daylor, 
BAN KRUPTS. 

J. Cock, Ceorge-sircet,) Ratctitie, Middlesex, mariner. 
8. Meta, Devonshire-street, Porthad- place, dealer. 

j S. Smith, York-street, @ovent-gairden, carver and gilder, 

i+, Dunn, Long-Acre, mercer, , 
1 W. Chirk, Bri-tol, veetusthegy ©. 

Jcand k, Rider, North.sireét, Westminster, carpenters 

BK. Perey, Whitehaven, Cumberiand, imnmonget. 
| J. Daisisany North Shields, hardwareman, 
—T, Wakebum, Dartmouth, Devon, victualler: 
rd. Reecc, Newport, Momnoath, grocer. 

billiard, and . the officets and crews of the brigs, they at P. Lock, Nallsworth, yarnmmakers >) 
fost afloat very much cut up: on this oceasion, Licut. J. Baud, Mampé@en-sireet, Somer’s Town, grecer. 

‘particularly distinguished himeclf. At three, c. m, | J. Sharp, Gateshead, Durham, shoe-maker, 

having got the Dictator, Calypso, and prize-brigs in the / T- Aldred, Sulfurd, Luntaster, dealer. 
faig way, we attempted to get vut through the passages, 
when, we were assailed by a division of gua-boals from be- 
hind the rocks, sp situated that not a gun contd be brought 
to hear oo them from either vessel; in this situation 
both prize-brigs grounded, and notwithstanding eves 
exertion on the part of Ao Janes Wilkie of this sbip, 
im the Laaland, who had « 
which was burning with great fury, and Lieut. Hooper, of 
ee to the Kict, we bad to abdndog them tom. | 

@ued a fire de board her | 17, W, ean have any Yolume af 

T. Aldred, Mancheuer, cottouemerctant. — 

G. W. Seabdrne, Ratelitie-Cross, bleck-maker. 
W. T. Smith, Church-eourt, Clemenut's-lane, drysalier. 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. k 
3 per Cans. Consols.,..504¢ | Qunium.,..2.4 7 prem- 

the Kraminet at the OBicr, 
excepting the first; but the, Faaners shges wich be 

efrquires canaol.be mpplied, 8 gy pg inn 

— le a 
-: 

he 
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notice will he taken the two weeks after next, in'sejya- | the Ministers caukl commence a conference of. this 
tee alice af the new Pawers given to Maxistrates iu the | nature by acknowledging Joscrn Bonaparte wae net 

Disturbed Counties, and of Lord Uotrayns unanswered | ta he expected by any body, and was of coune not, 

—_ 
tr 

:nrsforn Diminusion of the . ch usuceessful ARGO MENTS Fe at all expected by Navorgon himself. It is icc, We 
. Arron Nev-GENERALS. ad anol a ee a ATS aoe He. Rc N te at, present anspenited: verily believe that the Spaniards would be, a more com- 

or “a " . ee ° 

> will forward hisaddress, and authenticate | fortable people under the new Dynasty, than they 

the wishes itserted, itshall have a place. | were, under the old one; for they were hat vassaly of 

relate mowers | BON ARAINTE hetore, and at the same time had stupid rulers 

THE EXAM INER. ‘and an faquisition ; but if Bonararre acted upon uo 
oa eee fas Dik Ft Sit other principle than what he pretends,—that of a general 

———F LE ectttightonment af the Coutinent,—he canld have produced 
Lonnon, Sunyv 19. his reforiys in: Spanish bigotey without furnishing feature 

PT eee ae ' an, | livaders aud usurpers with excuses for their ifiquity ; ang 

a went 98 NO OS Byes sits | it is right that no partial good should be eulsibieullatind, a : : Sati | ne ; 

. ble in of war, it appears, that mutual distaste ae s eudaanin eden sheiaie 

had been enceeasing for two years past, and that’ Russia, would willingly have jenétinal the hadhlon of Napo- 
iy proportion as she again grew jealous of the encroach- sins diliciaiadiaaiadin: tits «Sides ieanaatant pretensions to kee his 

ing spirit of her ally, displayed symptoms of a reluming | throne, than Seen has to demand it ;—it-is the ate of. 
fondness for English. independence, and began provok- his Seeet tbat taal kept ees ond Prva Sed in enbtn ener 
ingly dabbling in politics of her own, Narotror theres per sled cul tocleliiiihes bis Peauatiaaaaee eal one ae 

fore menaces SU APRA by MENTSDE WEIR with My ml us be putenauce Boxarante's, tidicalous claims to a 
itary postions, and cally.ont to hip lo adhere, as he pro- |_. ©. oe : 7 

ma to the * Continental System 3° —AvexanoeR re- on : nanan CIPS we mt + oe *r ne ye, A wT: ates LT thie ts ee | a peapie rom. his usurpation, who trom the cor- 

plies that it is wo part of the Continentas Sy ruptions that cling about them do’ not fecl themselves 
cupy the territories of allies, and calls out to him te go | aaa aed Ae gn goad 

tack ;—the other refuses; the latter sets out to meet , name spipted enough to neni ute im task 

Lim; the respective ambassadors demand their passports ; His lirst manatuvre thus finished, the Freach Emperor 

and torrents of blaod are again Lo be shed for the pleasure | 4? rived in the North, and commenced operations, but not 
of two individuals, because the ove is averbeaiug, and | ‘0 his usual style of rapidity ; for the Russians, it seems, 
the other itresolute, Jt is. said that when Bonaranre, } row somewhat wise thy. expericnec, had resolved. not toa 
heard of peace between Russia and Turkey, - the news | pul very thing to the die of abattle, but to fight, im the, 
thew him into a fit, and that on coming out of it, he | frst instance at least, against the resources of his enemy, 

' and lay waste the country before him. It was te make 
up for appearances perhaps on this head, among other 
reasons, that Naro.reon chose to pass av much «time 
in ineffectual offers of: negociation,~while he drew 

lepss, or catalepay, or some, other convulsion, as other | bcarer all the while to the Russian territory ; at last 
Conquerors have been hefore him ; and it would be ‘ex- | however he arrives at the river Niemen, which was 
vemely curious to know the particular occasions that give | to be the Rubicon of his conquest, and at this imposing 
vent to his disorder; but there is na trusting to reports at | spot issucs ene of his sententious proclamations, the style 
wh a seasons and if he fell into no fit at the reverses of | Of which, thobgh semewhat stripped of it’s terrors of late 
his troops in the Peninsula, or the refugal of Beans years, must be sufficiently formidable to a Sovereign who 
dotvs to coalesce with him, it ig got likely that he would | Wears light regimentals and an unbounded cocked hat.— 
do w in the present instance, The Rassians appear to have fortified some of the passer, 
War then was detesmingd 5 hui before he took his de- | but whether in'so doing they had an eye to his crossing ta 

parturr, an anciont and favourite ceremony. was to be | this or that partictilar spot is not Gnderstued ;—on the 
performed 5 aud the publication of the Correspondence | night of the 23d of last month three bridges were thrown 
has given to light a fresh: overture to this eountry for | over by the French in the caurse of two hours, and at ono 
peace, and it’s rejection’ by the present Ministers, ‘This is v’clock in the morning of the 24th the river Niemen was 
an old inanduyre on his part, and certainly a very politic i passed withaut opprsition. Subsequent arrivals inform us of 
vue, Whether succesful or not; for in the former case, it; their possession of the Lithuanian capital, and of the continua - 
would save him all the traoble he as ahout to undergo ; | lion ofthe pyatem of laying waste on the part of the Russians ; 
ond im the latter, it enaljles him te throw, npen oar shoul- and it certainly does appear, that if Beanavorre could be 
ders the blame of eciitiquing the: war However, since | induced to make a movement on the rear of the French, 
his impolitic as well ag’ iqnitous tidatment of Spain bas | therg never was a more favourable opportunity for cutting 
elven the Continent seine intet’ ‘ifformation respecting | off B: varArté from his resources, Bat perhaps his neu. 
He he cannot make such an ‘rentoetil in this respect as trality is all that the Ministers hope to purchase from that 

wot Maa, ts. thatgver may be the coat unwillingness of | Prince, tlio aéems hithert to have had wo object but to Ministers to enler into a ta k ofacecommodation, Phat ial himself independcat of all parties, If he is formi- 

t pot 

Pos 

rhe W oor 

st A Subscriber 

the Ammudncemen 

et ee eee 

give way to anextravaganl rage, 1 is possible that in- 
Hise thioking, acting apan a viplent temper, may pro- 
dice a disposition of hody liable, te such attacks: we he- 
lice it an ascertained fact, that he is siihject to epi- 

they might have ‘come lo the di er and over | daule (0 Bonsrangre, the latler uliquestionably is the ‘san is clear tu every body, wha boone two great | greater of thé two, and must be more for ‘to bim (May exist together, and that. it is a pasticular,in- | 50 that unless Sweden is actually threatened by Bowsranre, 
“test and aot a one, which has been making such | oF some of those ies, which to occur be- 

*j wet oh wag with the ng cmpine 4. Buk What! tween rival wbller, should put them Sto» heat with exc 
* 
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other, *it is:most) probable that they ‘will eoatiaue tH feel 
their avwtual importance too well for a rupture ; and Bo- 
wWarante indeed seenis to have acted upon.a confidence 

of ths feeling, by eommitting himself so far ito the ene- 

mv's territory; for as to any other fear whieh he wight 
ligve’ iu so doing, hei knows the enemy too well, and has 

done'ittoo oftew before, to feel any thing impolitic in, the 
dariag. We used to be told on former occasions by the 
Ministerial Papers, that he was in similar situations, and 

would never get out agai: ** he is in the beart of the 
country,” they used to say, * and must inevitably be sur- 
rounded! !"..—He was so,—in Austria, for instance,—aod 

he was certainl¢ surrounded ; hut it was hy a people who 
were uninterested for their despotic government, and by 
soldiers whoin lie was sure of beating ;—the very ciccuim- 

stante of his being in the heart, wasa sign that the body 
was going ,—and it did go, It was the same with Prus- 
sia, and would have been the same with Spain, had he not, 
Sor the first time in his life, by hie base and unprovoked 
atlack wpon that country, roused something like a genuine 
patriotie feeling in the uatives. 

“ Such is the outset of the campaign, and what lay 
may have been forded upon hin’ in its commen t, it 
does not appear that his late domestic life, and the flesh 
which he has acquired hy ease, have diminished the na- 
tural activity either of his body or mind. The morning 
before the passage, he was up and ‘abroad at twa o’cluck, 
meapecting the banks of the river by twihght ; and in leav- 
ing his quarters for this purpose, he takes'a Polish cap 
and eleak From one of the cavalry, which he wears before 
his Poliwh soldiers, in whose country he is about to make 
war with the Russians, Acexaxorr’s cocked hat and 
finvorrugaled Broad-cloth stand a poor :chaace, we are 
afrail!, before this said: cap and cloak. 

tT 
weyers me + a ree 

* Accounts {rom Berlin and Hamburgh state, that the 
French entered Wilna on the Ist without resistance, the 
Russians retreating to the Dwina. We conjectured that | 
they would doso, drawing the Erench on affer them, and 
laying waste the country as they retreat. At Wilma, the 
enemy. found everz. thing a desert,—the houses deserted, 
the country ravaged, .At Licbau, the same desertion, the 
same solitude, Before the Russians left Liebau, they 
threw twenty thousand barrels of gtain, which they 
could not carry with them, into the sca. They then 
retired to Riga,. Not on this side the Dwina do we 
cspect any action pf great impertance. The Rus- 
sians, it is Mipposed, wall retire across it, and suffer the 

enginy to make themselves masters of all the tract of 
conatry, frig htful and desolate tract now, between the 
Niemen and the Duina, without resistance. Afflicting 
as al is tv conterphate,, it is ‘this system, of defensive vactnees oF slesing mastc the couniry as the invaders 

alxanccs» Uhat, can alone, and mast, ensure ultimate 
Yecurtty aid trimbph to the Russians, They know 
dat they cannot be left more desolate by destroying their 
Property. tha pg, Foul be af they suffered the enemy to 
take possession of ji-—they would be turned out to want 
and misery thentselyes, while the enemy would obtain 
Sustenaniog and support. The conduct of the Purtagnese, 

| tw thems they destroyed their property as_.the 
ea , eee the French were ultimately obliged 

‘ 

Ao evacuate if with shaine, diseumfiture, and disgrace.""— 
Courier, July 18. 

4 

THE/EX A MINER. 
oo ontienteiieden es a 

There is ue teath mm ine report of. Moregau's arsival in 

Sweden, Madame Moreau has def! America for a 
ceges in France, tu drink the waters; but More.o reiains 
tn America, 

The town and the county of Nottjigham were hever 

more tranquil than they. are at presenl, = The frame. 
workers are now busy at work there, and throuzhout 
Leicestershire, aad the combs aud shuttles of Lorksirire 
the swithy engines.of Warwickshire, and, the spindles a 
looms of Lancashire, are all likewise in hOtion.— Boston 
Paper. : 

The Dublin Papers received yesterlay Morning state, 
that Mr. Frrzearricx, apon whom a notice was serve ° 
attend at the Atturncy-Genecral’s house, And’ to shew cause 
why a criminal information should not be filed against hin, 
has brought an action for defaniation against Mr. Attorney. 
General, because in the nolice the work published by Mr, 
Firzeatarcey is designated a seditious libel. The damages 
are laid at 10002. y 

The following, on Friday, received the honour of 
Knighthood :—Captain Feurx Acar, M.P.; Dr. Lacs. 
tAN Mactean, M.D. senior Alderman of Sudbury, on 
presenting au Address from that Borough; Mr. Gaunow, 
on being appointed Solicitor-General; and a gentleman 
of the name of Sweertuine. 

A ** Constant Reader” informs us, that a Taylue in West- 
minster has announced, by a large posting Bill, a new Collar 
for a Coat, which has received the distiuguished approba- 
tion of the Paisce Recent. © ee 
“The Duke of Causatose has been announced as the Ps- 

tron of the Masquerade which is shortly to be given at 
Vauxhall Gardens.—It is said that the Surrey Magistrates 
have interfered in vain.to preveut this scene of intenpe- 
rance and debaiichery, at which nw decent man would be 
seén, mutch less any respectable feniale, 

Covent Garden Theatre closed on Wednesday evening. 
Before the commencement of the farce,’ Mr. €. Kemsce 
addressed the audience in the following words :— 

** Ladies and Gentlemen, ” 
** T am desired by the Proprietots of this Theatre, to retara 

you their sincerése thanks fur the very tiberal marks of your 
favour bestowed upon them this season, They have endeavoured 
tu merit such distinguished support, by producing on their Staze 
the most admired works of the British Classies, by encouraging 
the efforts of the modero Dramatists; and, to combine with so- 

lid instruction mirthful recreation, they have not refused the aid 
of Pantomime and Spettacle. To please the various tastes of 
the British Audience has heen, and ever will be, their highest 
ambition. Some of the brightest ornaments of the Siage bave 
lntely retired from the theatrical world. Their loss must be 
always regretied, and the Proprietors are aware that diligent 
atteotion can alone sepair it, They, however, coufidenily 
hope, that you, «ill figd at Covent-Garden, neat Season, such 
a Company of Performers a4 will merit the’ continoance of 
your indulgeat patrovage, and they are prepared (a mcet their 
new ly-risen Sister’ Theatre with such a fair apd open compet! 
tinn, as shall. eyotribate to your theatrical entertainment, The 
Pes formers, Ladies and Geatieaten, beg leave to apres thew 

heartfelt. gratuude for your longsexpetienced kindves, me 
they hambly take their leave till the Tih: of September, the 
time fixed fur the re-opening of this beatre.” 

“FINE ARTS. 
ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION. = 

[This article should have ap beforé, ‘but ft has 

delayed by the great pressure of temporary watier.) “ 

Among the most distinguished of the Honorary Exbi¥* 
’ 
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— ae THE BXAMINER, -._ 4 
: -. , “f . ¢ ; pera ; . 2 2 Sas = a : 

Ww TooDenev-—B. Vo U.—-M.... Davis — Miss sculptor, and Mr, Fraxman hag exhibited hér tw’ thiis cor- 
tors are iss H. Be Jacxson=-Te Whicar, Esq. His} rect view, . A female of dignified ngpect, it the vigour of 

,' of. France 1s’ a” well! composed, Wil+| life, but ina full and matroaly dress; wih d hehnet on, 4, A South an : py eee by ; date. >: View in veadecsiye CE: T. Syits—Miss Barry—atd | and representing the British power in India,i¢ shewing to 
mee sose_ view .in the grounds of the Right | an aan boy,—an emblem of ‘the rising’ genéralién,—a 
vrs. C. Long, “ 

ee d Samanalin } ed it ° 

erecarrg Miniatures are those hy H. Buren— 

\ Caaton (who, exhibils his usual tastefulness and trath 

of character in 397, Tuning, and 399, Mergelina, 

Diego, and Marcos)—-W~ J..Tnomson A, Rovservsoxn— 

Vrs, Greex—W J. Newron——M..N. Bannetr—D, B. 

Morenvy—Havrer, jun.and W. Foster, whuse thea- 

trical likenesses are strong and characteristic, - 

Vr. Roow’s Portraits in’ Wax are as usnal exquisite for 

their likeness, Sharpness, delicacy and vigor, 

643, Portrait of the Prince Regent, and ditto of Dr, 

Johnson, are beautiful impressions, by that able Seal Eu- 

craver, J. WICKSTEAD. 
S 

medallion of Lord Cornwallis. A. beattiful foung Wwo- 
man, sitting 4inder a palm tree, and personifying Our pos- 
sessions in India, is reclining her head on a shield, absorbed 
with grief at his loss. Her corvilinegan attitude, the iodi- 
vidual graces of het form, which is half naked, and the 
drapery, at once, massive, and delicately subdivided ‘in its 
folds, are ina style worthy of ancient Greece, . 

915, Thetis returning frem Vulcan with Arms for 
Achilles. W. Tuerv, Av—The-elassical subjects selected 
by this artist, and the graces whieh di¢ confers upon them 
in their expression, composition, aud forma, ;display,an wn- 
cominon snsceptibility- of. ideal beauty... His: mind is en, 
lightened» and his fancy strongly illuminated: by the light 
wliich flows dowa on the modern world of Art,from the 

Among some beautiful Architeetaral Drawings, by dif- | bright era of ‘antiquity, as well..asfrom the solariorb of 

fereat hands, J. Ganvy, A. claims our admiration, for | Nature herself.. On the visit of: such a Thetis as this to 

his classical, fanciful, and scientific performances. Vulcan, the Ged of the Forge might well have mistakea 

There was not an indifferent bust in the Exhibition of | ber fora Venus. The strong but elegant action and muse 

this year, and the greater portion of them were additionally | cular limbs of the Triton, who is drawing the sholl in which 
interesting from their representing public and intellectual | the Goddess sits, isan aidmirable foil to her. ripened 

characters. Such were the admirable busts by F. L. | yet delicate frame, to her oval head and face, round neck, 
Cusytrey of the Academicians Stothard and Northcole, and expansive bosom, her slender waist, and gracelully 
Wr. Curran, and Mr. Ashby. Such also was the capital bending head, pensively resting on the hand of the arm 
bust of the President West hy J. Nouexexs, R.A. His which is supported on her knee, and to her mild and inte- 

bust of the Countess of Charlemont, though an excellent | resting melancholy - Ibis in fine a performance that con- 
hkeness from the [fes-has the refined air.of;the antique, in f fers:additional eminence on the professional chagacter of 
the disposal of the singlets, which however sare: rather | he accomplished artist. we: 
heavy, the gentle tuen’ of the! head, the amiablendss'and | «It. Ht. ao | 
proportion of the features,, and the beautiful arrangement | ° se 7 lat ; of ils drapery.—=Bhe intieductiop among. such characters NATIONAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION. 
of 140, A Medallion of Cribb, the:Britiak Champianarcch By the kind permission of the Reverend © Proprietor of 
bez his and the Reyal Acwwlemy’s. pardon—L should.say Phrk-strect Chapel, the Founder of this Institution re- 
Mr. Cribb, as itis in the Catak ~is derogatopy: to the fed, on Thutsday, hig Keeture, to an’ iticreased ‘and 
respectability of Art,’ the” mrNeole of which ought‘td | most respectable audience, why appeared forcibly iin 
avoid ao acquaintance with and e Ucolita ef ‘of. every pressed by the argumentative and pathetic appeal of the 
thing that vulgarizes, the mi ‘the’ feelings, Lécturers ‘it ‘is ‘most'gratitying to find so mafhyopersons 

ces 3 | ofthe upper ahd middle classes attending these Lectares, 
the j ind. ; Gruta ne ili : ¢ inevitable consequences.of the yik pursuit of pugilisin, 4 @ vik ‘ The ‘ Ditchess of Devonshire, the Cotntesses of Leitrim, 

Waldegnivé, ‘and Moira, the Earl and’ Coantess of Ons 
914, 4n Alto Relievo for a -MomiemSithy' Ree W pet mar 

ford;" the “Ed¥l ‘6f Charlemont, Laily Say and’ Sele; ‘Lady 
‘ort. —Emblematic: sealptate, like alleg*orieal poetry; is 
the least interesting of "all® the higher species OF, "Arts +et | oF ¢ , 

| Ann Tainilton, Lady Saltown; Lady Elizaheth Whilbsead, 
Mrs.°Thoma’s Hope, Mis. Gordon, Lord Robert Seymour, 

‘ame it is generally deficient in that prime” éxtellcnee”6f rery production of the Muses—in igibleng 3, 10. his | 3 . ‘ ! a, Le rt Sey : 
; nol | Sif *Janies Macintoslr, the Rev. Basil Wood, and mung 

other "Ladies and Gentlemen, have not only heard’ Miri 

picte, however, the subject is altoge PCRSPLs 
uly because the emblems..are -well..and gemerak VU er. 

; = Hervé explain his'plin, but have satictioned*it Wy ‘their 
subscriptiins ; and ‘there now can be no doubt’ whatever 

Hood, but because they so appositely. dnd ic: Wiyrne- 
fer to their object. © Phe subject “is a°dytie Christian. ‘ 
He is descried half lying on bed, restin hy 26 he arin. *.of of its ullimate success, When it is recollected that the 
Hope, who points his attention to the cro lield by Fait.4, é 
*hile Charity weeps at his feet. The agrangement is,n0--| be forgotten, that to ensure extensive and permanent ad- 
", the characters, though. not new, striking, Fs the | to she .resyicclable objects intended tp be_re- wantages Lo uyle of the dra ae ates : i. ‘edb this Institution, there must be a large number 
a So op pred be rk sony gk AN eee yan | 

#96, 4 ee ae | its WGlity will dovwell to exert themselves to increase. ils 
Pirey | patrol, “by rousing their friends to unite with thei in the 

| ‘holy ‘work of Charity’—Good wishes’ loge’ will “he! of 
Yule, use; one kind action, however limitted, will” be 

whichis |.worth a thousand expressians of approbatiyn, env ati 4 
‘charac- | better of.a right feclivg, than. any display of gra; “"h aud suitable to their scene.” She is e ‘sane tothe tors, howeyer well-meant. 

1 he Leta ef oe 
: 
o“—_ —- 

> ~~ -—- 

broadly.smassed,, spiritedly drawn, and 

annual subscription is only five shillings, it must not also” 

= 



THK EXAMINER... 
l the mast violent kicking We It is understood that by the liberal interference and | Me mas manner, kie ug her, Kriectitig on her 1, 

3 of Mr. U. Phillips, of Bond-strect, the LeAure will und benting her on the head, frequentty pulling her ou Mes : by her bnif, biting her, siying he liked flesh be delivered of: on Wednestay, at No. 28, Great his wife’ Ss, und in pret of the sincerity he ae George-ttreet, anover sqwarc.—The mode of admission had a large dog to sleep hetween hin and his wife! The will he hy tickets, which arc to be procured of the | season assigned for this barbarous conduct was, that his i booksellers gratis, as before,—When the London Com- | would not keep a brothel! !—The wretch was Cuhniitned for 
mittce is formed, the Institution will commence its carcer | want of suretic3 to keep the peate, six months, ; 
in the metropolis, In Bath alone, several of our fellow. | =—=—=—== —— 
ercatures, who were once suffering under all the mise- ACCINENTS, OFFENCES, &e. 
rics alicndant on a stale of abject though virtuous poverty, On Sunday evening last, as the family of Mrs, Leighton, of 
are now fiving in comparalivé case “and comfort, upon | Cold Bath-square, and five frie ends, were walking in the ies 

nsions granted by the Institution.—May complete suc- | leading from siphon) od House to Holloway, the youngzes: son, 

cess attend the Founder's untired spirit and unrelaxed | Mr. David Leighton, only eighteen years of age, whilst in the | 
exertions ! ov | tet of running across & field after a young «nan (one of the 

| party) his foot slipped inte a gutter and he fells his friends t MLW 

BRISTOL ELECTION. | hie fall, but thinking he meaut te tise upon the approach of any 

On Wednesday'the poll closed ;=Mr. Palmer stated the | one, they did not immediately goto him; but, uot seeing hin 
moxe,.they at fast ran to his assistance; when, awful to 

numbers to he—for R. H. Davie, Esq. 1907; Mr. Hunt, they firana him, whb but a few moments hebite ieee «° 
235. Mr. Brice then declared that the majority of votes | perfect: hextth, atmost lifeless, though without any outward 
svas in favour of Richard Hart Davis, Esq. and that he | signs of injury. They raised him up, when he gave one heavy 
wad duly elected to represent this cily in Parliament, in | greun, and expired in the arms of one of his sisters, Surgical 

the room 6f Charles By Bathurst. — What subject for con: | assistance was procured as soon as possible s and the relations | 
| have the satisfaction of knowing that every thing was dane that templation, for censurc, and regret, has this Election af- | could be done, but the vital spark had fled. He wns conveyed 

forded to a lover of his countrys whether he reficcts on | to the George public house, at Holloway, where, on Tucsilay 
the means resorted to by Mr. Davis's party (we say his | evening, about eight w’elock, a Coroner's Liquest was ald on 

party, hecause’ we consider him in: the hands of those | the body, whenit appearing that the deceased met his death by 
whom We calls his friends) means, certainly, a8 unconstitu- | ‘he bursting of a blend vessel nearithe heart, the Jury retuined 
tional as could-'well have been devised; how far they |" verdict of —Dicd by the visitation af Gud. 
were necessary ona principle of self-detence, we pretend —————————————————— 

nol to disenas, though we cannot: forbear to lament them. MARRIAGES, 
4 _} , Oa the Gin ipst. at” ‘Lambeth Onatch, Mr, Jahn Dempster, On the other hand, what sabject of crief to the real pa K Ravtey; tis Mes, Phaviky of Kiogsined a oy 

iriot, to witness: the sacred canse of his country and tris ae ~~ i at ‘Linbon, “Kael ‘Bibstany eldest som af the 
country's wrongs, defiled by the advacars af a;mani( Me.) Duke nfGeafion, so Mary, youngest daughter ofthe Mov, Ai- 
Jiunt), whe, with liherty and homanity in his otuth, ee sand bode Co ceed min d 

openly manifested that he had tyranny and cruclty iv Sa i 
heart; who aspired to the dignified charactcr of ategita-¥ - DBATITS,. 

tor, with the manners and language of 3 mounTelank 5 f. i 00 mat, Mi. rn Aeeceacdh echoes ‘Gibbors, 
who elevating himsclf every day oy a pedestal, deove te eatin 2 traning ci aied ate eWbem, Gar of 

nS oer: alrcany ieritabed hy Snes noe AMiicted erat sPer itenerd 
distress and, poveriys ore ue crimes, — ho Naame (enys io! ae bot more been weet papi eres 
maust inovilalsl y man em mito despair. n tesa- videw Fess even o y ares 

per of our fellow-citizons shall have becoruc eg!i, wo pure at leis nating is " d that the inention of nee 96! wn 

to renew the subject: feeling that we: > sc reumstances will ve i to exéite the benevolence of the 
om tadwee fie tivsiet tw Ary ing the tears of We 
ther party, Wetrust that we are iupartial observers; and aay, eben tata eee! Seeeee 
debt aot that our readers in a few daya: eer. AK ci : . fe fell daw nina 

of aot int cntionnlly insulting the one or ¢riuging tn Mo mancning, whilst ie 
the other, 1438 the opinion of some lezal chagacters that ’ tho were gamiu. % 
the Election will he declared void. The oath against “ain re d Lodge ne PBtaty Bt, Vihoar 

bribery hating been, for several davs sucegasively, ada Pane a pa Lise seniio King’s Uoun~ 

nistered 4 peas te arr. coe tnt a alse 
taken at poll, amediately befure were x *s Coumel 22 and durwe, 
smitid (9 poll. a8 directed by Sat-o6 3 Gon, I emp x i Teeessannre the pon rival af 
99, -enlirtatet 

POLICE. | | | 
UAT STOSET. | Mth ins nl pear en 

Thursday morting the Perak one x, " 107 yeate 
street, were much sla Sed by th ofa Oa: Ys av his Chambers; in Mitre- 

mule voier, : John » a. A ie. 

quiry it was ascertained ita man bed ers ba Bi ae ~) She ret e perfect | 1 ber Faculties Hil 
till ghe was orarly liftles:, in comegnence of which he > he\ 998. ft two daug ters 
cured, and b before Mr. Reap. Ita red f 
evidence of daughter, who slept in the : 
their hed reom, that the prisoner's conduct ; o Sone Huey ag the Fixayit® 

, \ £5 Beaife oe 


